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Farmers 
Have A 
Choice

Contracts expired in Bailey 
County this year on an approx-! 
imate 8,000 Soil Bank acres. Now. 
points out J. K. Adams, county 
agent, owners of these acres must 
decide what to do with them.

No two owners will have the 
same situation, says Adams, 
therefore, each must study the: 
alternatives available. Some i 
choices are to sell, rent, hire 
work done, leave the acreage in 
a conserving use, or participate 
in a government diversion pro
gram.

If the farm has a feed grain 
base, for example, the owner may 
want to consider participating in 
the 19ti4 Feed Grain Program. For 
owners with part of their farina 
coming out of the Soil Bank, any 
feed grain base included in the 
Soil Bank land will become a 
part of the farm’s total base, ex
plains the specialist. Information 
on the Feed Grain Program is 
available from county Agricultur- 
tion and Extension offices, ac
cording to Adams.

Individual situations, existing 
cover, possible uses of the land 
yield prospets, and such consid
erations as credit, equipment and 
livestock available will need care
ful study, says Adams.

Bailey County Journal
“The Community of Opportunity — Where Water Makes the Difference.”
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MULESHOE TEM PERATURES
Compiled by

R. J. Klump, Official U. S. 

Weather Observer

Jan. 16 45 3
Jan. 17 53 12
Jan. 18 65 26
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WedelWelch Win Election Seats 
In Water Conservation District

James P. (Jimmy) Wedel a 
the Bailey County District of 
ct during voting January 14.

Both topped their respective 
opponents by wide margins al
though the overall vote was light. 
Wedel drew a total of 13 votes 

; against D. 0. Burlsmith who 
counted five. Welch accounted for 
15 votes against Lester Howard 

1 who drew eight.
I Howard and Welch both drew 
eight votes from Muleshoe. The 
deciding votes, seven in all, were 

i cast in Enochs.

nd W. L. (Willie) Welch were elected committeemen of 
fhe High Plains Underground Water Conservation Distri
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H.S. Students 
Of The Month 
Named For Jan.
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EXTINCT? —  The Black Footed Farret has 
been extinct in Texas since before 1920. 
However, this little fellow was found on the 
Muleshoe Wildlife Refuge recently. Seems 
they live on prairie dogs. When the dogs

SB
went in the late teens, the farrets left too. 
Now the refuge is the proud possessor of 
five known prairie dog communities and one 
black footed farrett.

Four Muleshoe High School 
Students — one from each class 
— have been named as “ students 
of the month" for January. The 
activity is sponsored by the lo
cal chapter of the National Hon
or Society.

This month’s honor students are , 
Sheryl Stevens, senior; Carol 1 
Jarnagin, junior; Carolia Bass, 
sophomore and Terri Bryant, 
freshman.

The students are chosen on the ! 
basis of leadership, schotorship. 
helpfulness, etc.

-------------------------_ -------------------------------------------------,

Mules Downed By Dimmilf Bobcat?
By DAVID JONES

Cold Mules fell before the “ Red ■ 
Hot”  Dimmitt Bobcats Tuesday! 
night. The Mules hit a cold sneak- 
that resembled a “ Canada North
e r" early in the first half, hit- j 
ting 17 percent of their shots j 
from the floor, to fall before the! 
sharpshooting Bobcats 66-48.

Muieshoe’s Robert Seagroves 
pumped the bucket from the in
side for 24 points as Dimmitt’s 
sharpshooting guard Clint Sum
mers hit for 20.

Muleshoc lost control early in i 
the first half as the Bobcats roll
ed up a 35 to 19 margin. During : 
the second half Muleshoe started j 
hitting and matche d a fire-up 
Dimmitt team point for point, but 
it was too late as Dimmitt rolled 
to a 66-48 win.

The Mulettes were plagued by 
4th quarter miseries as Dimmitt 
played ball control and allowed

only 3 points to the Mulettes dur
ing the 4th stanza.

Dimmitt. led by Linda McCol- 
um’s 21 points beat the Mulettes 
by a 42-27 margin. Dianne Chap-

Stock Show
Fort Worth (Spi) — Larry Jones 

of Muleshoe will have a lamb in 
competition at the 1964 Fort Worth 
Stock Show, officials have an
nounced.

The 1964 Exposition, scheduled 
Jan. 24 through Feb. 2, will have 
an entry list topping 10,000. ahown 
by exhibitors from more than 30 
states. The open show livestock 
division figure alone is 3,983, ex
ceeding last year's total for cat
tle, sheep and swine by more than 
316 head. There will be nine 
breeds of beef catlle, 10 breeds 
of sheep and eight of swine.

ell scorect 9 points for Mule
shoe.

Muleshoe faces Morton Tues
day night in a District contest at 
7:00 p.m. The Mules stand 1-1 
in district play while the Muleltes 
are 0-2.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
Muleshoe girls 7 15 24 27
Dimmitt 8 22 33 42
Dianne Chappell, Muleshoe 9 
Linda McColum, Dimmitt 21

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
Muleshoe boys 11 19 31 4th
Dimmitt 21 35 53 66
Robert Seagroves, Muleshoe 24 
Clint Summers, Dimmitt 2(1

Local Pastors 
Will Attend 
Conference

One or more Muleshoe area 
Baptist pastors and laymen are 

' expected to gather in the First 
Baptist Church of Lubbock Jan. 
23-24 for a regional evangelism 

1 conference.
The meeting is one of five slat

ed across the state this year to 
replace the Texas Baptist Evan
gelistic Conference which had 
been staged annually in Dallas or 
Fort Worth since its beginning.

Allhough last year’s conference
- in Dallas drew about 20.000 peo- 
! p it, evangelism leaders feel that
- “ cariying the meeting to the peo- 
I pie”  will enable many to attend 
I who could not travel so far. The 
| conferences are geared to the
theme “ Revival Now."

The slate of evangelistic speak- 
*  s i ifee Lubbock meeting rep

resents several states One of the i 
matn addrsses at the opening 
session Thurday night will be 
brought by Dr. Landrum Leavell,1 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Wichita Falls. The conference 
opens at 6:45 p.m. with music by 
the Austin Baptist Association 
choir.

In addition to local committee
men, two new district commis- j 
sioners were elecled. They were 
Chester Mitchell, Lockney and, 
Weldon Newsom. Morton.

Also in the January 14 voting, 
residents ct the Water District 
and residents of Swishty; County 
voted on the issue of accepting 
a major part of Swisher County 
into the District. Residents of the 
District voted 652 for annexa
tion of the Swisher Territory to 
79 against the annexation. How- 
evet, in Swisher County the un
official tallies show the annexa
tion to have failed by a vote of 
191 for to 264 against.

The Direclors were elected for 
two-year terms of office, while 
the Committeemen were elected 
for three-year terms.

The Board of Directors is a 
policymaking body which, with 
the counsel of the County Com
mittees, set the administrative 
policies of the District. The Coun
ty Committees recommend all 
water-well drilling permits and 
serve in an advisory capacity on 
District matters in their respect
ive counties.

Who's New
Rena Marie Harris, born to 

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Harris. Mule
shoe, at 11:24 p.m., Jan. 13 in 
Green Memorial Hospital Weight: 
8 1-2 pounds.

Seven Killed 
In County 
During 1963

The Texas Highway Patrol in
vestigated 8 accidents on rural 
highways in Bailey County during 
the monlh of December, accord
ing to Sergeant D. S. Lawson, j 
Patrol Supervisor of this area.

The rural traffic accident sum
mary for this county for the cal
endar year 1963 shows a total of 
85 crashes resulting in 7 persons 
killed, 41 injured and an estimat
ed property damage of $66,782.00.

Annual Awards
Nomination forms for the six

teenth Lane Bryant Annual 
Awards for outstanding volunteer 
work bonefitting the community 
are now available at I he local: 
Chamber of Commerce o ffice ,' 
224 W. 2nd. Muleshoe it was an-, 
nounced today by Bobby Airhart. I 
president of the Muleshoe Chamb
er of Commerce.

Lane Bryant annually gives tw o ! 
Awards of $1,00!) each — one to 
an individual and one to a group 
— for extraordinary, non-remun- 
erated volunteer efforts benefit- j 
ling the American community. 
Nominations are now open for 
work performed during 1963.

Volunteer workers in all fields 
are eligible for nominations. In
formation about nomination pro
cedures may be obtained by call
ing the Chamber of Commerce 
office. The phone number is 2480. 
The office will supply official 
nominating forms upon request.

There is no limit on the numb
er of nominations that may be 
submitted by any one person or 
must be postmarked by March 
15, 1964. Mail nominations to:
Lane Bryant Annual Awards, 465 
Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
10017.

Persons making nominations are 
urged to resubmit candidates who 

(See AWARDS, page 4)

Rep. Clayton 
Is Appointed 
fo Chairmanship

House Speaker Byron Tunnell 
today designated Representative 
Bill Clayton of Springlake as 
Chairman of the Interim Commit
tee on Protection and Develop
ment of Soil and Water Resourc
es.

Previously named to the com
mittee along with Representative 
Clayton were Representative Men
ton Murray of Harlingen and 
Henry Fletcher of Luling.

The five man committee was 
completed with the announcement 
of the appointment of Sam Wohl- 
ford of Stratford to represent the 
Texas Water Pollution Control 
Board, and A. F. Leesch of Boerne 
to represent the Texas Soil Con
servation Board.

This committee, authorized in 
a resolution authored by Clay
ton. is directed to study the prob
lems incurring as a result of the 
growing shortage of water in the 
Stale with the responsibility of of
fering new methods of protect
ing the vital natural resources of 
both water and soil within Tex
as.

On announcing these appoint
ments, Tunnell commented, “ The 
vital interest of all of these men 
in the problems of conservation 
will undoubtedly yield an inform
ative study which will serve as 
an invaluable aid to the next ses
sion of the Legislature in formu
lating constructive legislation in 
these fields.”

School
Board
Meets

Muleshoe Independent School 
District met this week and con
sidered several different plans 
which might relieve expected over
crowding in the elementary and 
high school levels next year .

No decision was made by the 
group which will continue to study 
the matter, according to the 
group’s report.

The current enrollment report 
as compared with last year shows 
an inctease in student population 
of 124. At this time last year 
school enrollment totaled 1,945. 
Today it stands at 2069. Here are 
the comparative figures by 
school:

Services Held For 
Former Teacher

Services were held at 
2 p.m. Saturday in the First Meth
odist Church, Littlefield, for Mrs. 
Thelma Lee Stevens, 58, wife of 
Lamb County school superintend
ent C. Roy Stevens, who died at 
noon Thursday in a Littlefield 
hospital.

The Rev. Jack Ellzey, pastor 
will officiate. Burial will be in 
Littlefield Memorial Park under 
direction of Payne Funeral Home. 
Amherst.

Mrs. Stevens and her husband 
(See SERVICES, page 4i

High School
514 446

Junior High
312 299

Mary Do S'i .izo
568 579

Richland Hills
600 563

Hill Top
75 58

The board studied enrollment 
graphs starting with 1954 and 
continuing into a 1968 projection. 
The projection showed that the 
school district could expect to 
count over 2,500 students in 1968.

This would be an increase of 
481 students over the present en
rollment. Present facilities could 
not possibly handle that number 
of students, and would seem to 
leave no other course than to 
either add to present buildings 
or construct a new schtxil or both. 
The projection was based on an 
expected five percent annual 
growth. Figures for the past 10 
years show an average annual 
growth of from three to eight per
cent.

The board also studied a new 
salary survey which was com
pleted by the Tulia School Sys
tem It included 70 schools with 
enrollments of from 1.500 to 2.500.

The survey showed Muieshoe’s 
schtxds rank just slightly below 
the average of the 7C schools sur
veyed. According to the report 
the schools surveyed average 
about $250 over minimum. Mule
shoe averages about $225 over the 
minimum.

However, next year the Mule
shoe school system will move into 
another scholastic bracket. This 
bracket is paying an average of 
about $480 above minimum.

OVER GUARD —  Don Murray (41 ) going one through for Muleshoe. 
over Dimmitt's Clint Summers (30) to drop
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Slimming While Nibbling
i p

An extra lias been added to the search for something new and 
Interesting to offer with drinks when you welcome guests: low 
calorie nibble foods for appetizers, canapes or hors d'oeuvres!

Hide the salted peanuts and the potato chips, and prepare an 
easy and flavorful dip, served hot for the winter season, with 
chilled crisp vegetables for dunking. Placed beside an iced pitcher 
o f martinis or manhattans, your large bowl of vegetables ar
ranged on crushed ice or cubes will arouse excited comments from 
all concerned when you mention that these nibblers count less 
than ten calories each and taste just great.

TO M ATO  B AG N A  CAUDO

1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce 1 to 2 cloves o f garlic, m st’tc'l
1 tablespoon anchovy, to a paste with a dash of

mashed or paste pepper, pinch o f tarragon
Yield : about one cup.

Cooking is Fun

ZESTY  HOT D IP

1 pint cottage cheese 
‘.4 cup buttermilk

1 envelope dehydrated onion 
soup mix

Beat cottage cheese and buttermilk until smooth. Stir in the 
onion soup mix, straight from its envelope. Just before serving, 
beat slowly, stirring constantly. Y ie ld : generous two cups.

CURRIED  SH R IM P D IP

*4 cup dry vermouth 
*4 teaspoon curry

1 can (10 oz.) frozen condensed 
cream o f shrimp soup defrosted

*4-1 teaspoon curry

Combine all ingredients. Stir over low heat until blended. 
Mash shrimp in sauce with fork. Y ield : about 1% cups.

The dips should be kept warm over an alcohol burner or small 
electrical unit. As for the dippers, imagination can have free run. 
Alm ost any raw vegetable works from  the traditional celery and 
carrot sticks to washed mushrooms, cauliflower heads, broccoli 
stalks, and even thawea and drained frozen asparagus.

W

VESTED INTEREST . . is ac
cumulated in this floral cotton 
quilted vest. This chic gentleman
ly fashion is in Springmaid wash
able cotton.

Mrs. Embry Hosts 
PV Social Club

Pleasant Valley Social Club met 
Thursday night January 8 in the 
home of Claudins Embry. Each 
person brought a gift to be sent 
to Edith St. Clair who is ill in 
Truth or Consequences, N. M.

Lenora Wells resigned as re
porter and Delores Duncan was 
elected to take her place.

Mrs. Wells installed the new of
ficers and each was presented a 
corsage. Club members present
ed Mrs. Wells with a pin.

The group voted to contribute 
to the library and also a cam
paign will be started to use more 
cotton. Everyone was asked to 
bring ideas to the next club meet
ing to promote t ie  buying and 

| using of more cotton. Letters will 
be written to magazines at the 
next meeting.

Refreshments were served to 
Beth Skipworth, Lenora Wells, 
Betty Jackson, Gaynel I Pitts, 
Jackie Hendricks. Mae Parker, 
Floreno Flatt, Sammy Allison. 
Delore1-' Duncan, Jean Allison and 

! Claudine Embry.

Shop Muleshoe First

t h a n k  you. . .
. . .  For Your Response To Our

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
We Have Regrouped and Re-Priced 

Our Merchandise At

NEW, LOW, LOW PRICES
To Completely Close Out All Fall and Winter 

Ready-To-Wear!

WEIGHT WATCHERS SUPPER 
Try this dessert on you dieting 

friends.
Hot Tomato Bouillon 

Spitroasted Beef
Jumbo Salad with Diet Dressing 
Chocomalt Whip Beverage

CHOCOMALT WHIP
1 1-2 envelopes (1 1-2 tablespoons 

unflavored gelatin
1-2 cup water
2 cans (10 ounces each) choco
late malt flavored liquid diet

food, chilled 
1-2 teaspoon vanilla 
1 egg white, stiffly beaten 
1 ripe banana

In the lop of a small double 
boiler, sprinkle gelatin over cold 
water to sofien; place over boil
ing water and stir until dissolved. 
Mix with diet food and vanilla. 
Chill until thickened but not set. 
Beat until thick and fluffy; fold 

! in stiffly beaten egg white. Turn 
| into 6 large dessert dishes; chill 
until firm. Garnish with thinly 
sliced banana. Makes 6 servings, 
1C3 calories each.
FAM ILY DINNER 

It's worthwhile taking the time 
t ofix these delicious potatoes. 
Meat Loaf Relish

Stuffed Baked Potatoes 
Broccoli Bread Tray
Fruit Salad Beverage
STUFFED BAKED POTATOES 

•I larg- (2 pounds) mealy baking 
potatoes

1-2 cup butter or margarine, soft 
3-4 cup cultured suur cream 
3-4 teaspoon salt 
1-4 teaspoon white pepper 
Paprika

Scrub potatoes in cold water 
and dry. Bake in a moderate (350 
degrees) oven for 45 to 50 min
utes or until soft through. Cut in 
half lengthwise; scoop out pulp 
and put through a ticer. Beat in 
butter, sour cream, salt and pep
per. Pile potato mixture back into 
only 6 of the shells. Ruffle with 
fork tines and sprinkle with pap
rika. Bake in a hot (425 degrees) 
oven for about 15 minutes or until 
hot through. Makes 6 servings, 
neighborly lunch 

A reader asks us for thi-■ good 
recipe for baking powder bis
cuits made with cream cf tartar. 

Scrambled Eggs with 
Canadian Bacon

Chutney Oldnme Biscuits
Fruit Bars Beverage

OLDTIME BISCUITS 
1 cup sifted flour

Wesleyan Guild 
Met In Home Of 
Mrs. Ray Edwards

The Wesleyan Service Guild 
met January 13, in the home of 

: Mrs. Ray Edwards. Mrs. Barbara 
, Burton gave a devotional on the 
I topic “ What is the Church” ? The 
president, Mrs. Burton, presided 
during a short business meeting. 
Mrs. Fred Johnson was the less
en leader, the program was “ The 
Library” . The late Mrs. Gil 
Lamb, a former member of thp 
Guild was to have been the fea
tured speaker.

The members present bowed 
their heads for a few moments 
of silent prayer in remembrance 
of Mrs Lamb, thanking God for 
the privilege of having known her. 
Mrs. Stovall explained the plan 
now under consideration for ob
taining a library for Muleshoe 
and the surrounding area. A love
ly gift was presented to the speak
er.

At the close of the meeting the ; 
members voted to give a memor
ial gift to the library fund in hon
or of Mrs. Lamb.

Delicious refreshments w e re ; 
served by the hostess to two 
guests. Mrs. Clarence Stevens of 
Hale Center, Mrs. A. S. Stovall. 
Members present were Mrs. Bar
bara Burton. Mrs. Lois Schoen- 
berger, Miss Elizabeth Harden, 
Mrs. Francis Gilbreth, Mrs. W. 
H. Elrod, Mrs. Jim Burkhead 
and Mrs. Fred Johnson.

2 teaspoons baking powder 
1-4 teaspoon cream of tartar 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sugar 
H  cup butter or margarine 
1-3 cup milk

Into a mixing bo\y) sitt together 
the flout, baking powder, cream 
of tartar, salt and sugar. With a 
pastry blender cut in the butter 
until the particile.s are tiny. Add 
milk. With a fork stir just until a 
dough forms. Turn out on a pre- 
na'-ed pastry cloth; shape intc a 
ball; knead 8 to 10 times. Roll 
out a little less than 1-2 - inch 
thick; using a 2-inch round cut
ter, cut out biscuits. Re-roll tag 
ends and cut out the same way. 
Place a few inches apart on a 
cookie sheet and bake in a very 
hot (450 degrees) oven 10 to 12 
minutes or until lightly browned. 
Serve hoi or reheat. Makes 11 
biscuits.

Student Council 
Names Mrs. Miller 
Teacher of Month

The Student Council of Mule- 
sho High Sc tool is presenting the 
teacher of the month: Mrs. John 
Miller.

After attending Texas Women’s 
University, Mrs. Miller (Bee Rob
ertson) acquired a teaching posi
tion. She taught in a county 
school which was located near 
Denton. After teaching for sev- 
o.al years, she then returned 
t< Texas Women’s University to 
finish her deg re z in business.

She also soon obtained her 
“ MRS1 degree”  and became 
known as Mrs. John Millet. While 
her husband completed his educa
tion Mrs. Miller was employed in 
secretarial work at Texas A&M. 
Lalet, as Miller served with the 
Ail Force, Mrs. Miller worked in 
the states of Illinois and Nebras
ka as a bookkeeper.

She later returned to Texas and 
was employed as a bookkeeper 
for Continental Oil Cmopany.

“ Muleshoe High School students 
have truly benefitted from her 
services. Mrs. Miller is an ex
cellent teacher because she is in
terested in the subject she teach- 
s and, mure important, she is 
interested in the people whom she 
teaches,”  a Student Council 
spokesman said.

Mrs. Miller has developed an 
outstanding character which en
ables her to be a wonderful per
son, mother, and teachei.

NEW OFFICERS —  Here are the new officers who as- president; Mrs. Joe Briggs, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Ral- 
sumed duties at the Tuesday meeling of the Lazbuddie ph Broyles, council delegate and Mrs. Raymond McGehee, 
Home Demonstration Club. They are: Mrs. Demp Foster, historian. Mrs. Joe Briggs was hostess for the meeting.

Hat Contest Held 
By lota Conclave

Iota Conclave of Kappa Kappa 
Iota met recently in the home of 
Mary Scoggin. Joylene Costen 
war the assisting hostess.

Each guest was wearing a hat 
of hei own creation. Kathleen 
Francis won the prize for having 
the most appropriate hat — a 
creation of candy complete with 
scissors for snipping pieces of the 
candy.

After a brief business meeting 
presided over by Mabie Laugh- 
jin, President, games were play
ed. Elizabeth Watson won the ser
ies of games based on high score.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess to Mabie Laughlin, 
Elizabeth Watson, Ester Marie 
Dillman, Margaret Slemmons, Ai- 
lene Siewerl, Elsie Kendall, Bar
bara McNutt, Dorothy Bedding- 
field, Glyna Masten, Kathleen 
Francis. Jessie Stovall and one 
guest, Mrs. Alline Bell.

m m
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by J. Frank ireery

Shop Muleshoe First

DRESSES
One Special rack of fall and winter dresses. 

Values to $14.98
Also Early Spring 
and Summer Dresses 
Values to $29.95 
NOW ONLY

>1 COMPLETE 
WATCH OVERHAUL

Only

ONE SPECIAL GROUP
of Casual Wcar, Dress up or Regular Wear.

*10.00Values to $25.95 

NOW ONLY

SUITS

v " 5 2,5 $ 3 5 0 0
SPECIALLY PRICED

FASHION SHOP
206 Main MULESHOE Ph. 3-2880

\
INCLUDES
•  cleaning, oiling, geliihing  
e adjusting, electrical timing
•  replacing needed parti
e te lly  georanleed by Amer

ica'* large** iewelertl 
« ONE IO W  P I IC I  far any  

•tandord watch
f it  yew wolifc hi the kanCi *1 ciptrlil t ib ’i 
crcttimmi eic the la le il tcitnlific equipment, 
npl«l*| ell ir id r t  peril Including cryittli, 
acletprieg aid bolonc# naff.

DIAL UFINISHIM EXTIA

I Z  A L E 'S
~  w  rr. r e ;  £5L i

Clovis

THE UNDERCOVER STORY . .
for culottes and “ A ” line s ports- 
clcthes, a petfi-slip of Springmaid 
cc‘ trn It comes in a range of 
ra t Id and has cotton lace trim
ming.

Christian Dispositions
Christian leaders are asking! 

why Christianity has not prnduc-: 
ed a highly moral nation. In ! 
Christian America, why is it that j 
juvenile delinquency has increas ; 
ed markedly since World War 
II? What about thy rise in graft 
and corruption? What ab.uit the 
political and financial scandals? 
Illegitimate birth have tr ph I 
in 20 years. Youths from wsll-ti 
do families have gene out to steal 
or destroy properly for excite
ment.

Last summer in one of Dallas’ 
finer apartment units, a teen-age 
girl — whose parents were away 
— arranged a small party. They 
drank all the liquor available, 
smashed bottles and glasses 
against the walls, demolished pat
io furniture, and produced 3 preg
nant girls — total damage to 
porsonaltities — life-lasting scars, 
and total damage to property, $10.- 
000. When police arrived, they 
were apprehended and found to 
be “ from the belter families of 
the city,”  most of whom held 
membership in the church. The 
list of examples could by extend
ed to any desired length and 
would include almost every crime 
in the statute books.

Although there are no specific 
facts and figures to prove the 
point, it is safe enough to say 
that there are few, if any, areas 
in the U. S. where sritn things 
are completely unknowr.

Long before the prop-'ei Jere
miah uttered his lamentations 
about the evil behavior of the 
children of Israel, the w ord  had 
seen many calamities. Cum lforni 
tablets tell us about the moral 
decay of Babylon and CliaUea. 
Hieroglyphics indicate to us t ie  
wickedness of Egypt. .So, is the x- 
no need to get excited about th 
moral climate of America today? 
We just betier learn to live with 
such; it’s here to stay. It may 
be here to stay; but. we as Chris
tian America need not pour more 
fuel on the fires o f moral decay. 
Why is this chapter in our his
tory snowballing? Communica
tions today among people is gen
erally excellent. Schemes, plans. 
and procedures are no longer 
difficult. Most of our moral down
fall takes place under cover, af
ter dark or in secret. Transpor
tation is a part of this communi-! 
cation hock-up. Access to a car 
is simple — you own one, the 
family has several, o- a close 
friend is always standing bv. L i
quor is as easy to obtain as trans
portation. Given a few dollars, 
any resourceful person, teenager, 
or adult, even in legally “ dry”  
areas can lay his hands on a but-1

tic. Negligence cf parents adds 
real fuel to the fire. Moral stand- j 
a xis will he no better than the I 
adult actions practiced.

Frankly Speaking — I don’ t 
know how long Americans can ; 
s.and this erosion of principles [ 
away from God. Unless we turn 
away f ern the theory of “ be
havioristic psychology”  and " im 
aginary : in” , our moral princi
ples will be quietly and politely 
buried, in turning away, we must 
turn toward God.

iff.*.
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Daughter Born
To The Jay Weems

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Weems, El 
Paso are parents of a 5 pound. 
10 ounce daughter born January 
14.

The young lady’ s mother is the 
former Mary Nell DeShazo of 
Muleshoe.

Paternal grandmother is Mrs. 
N. A. Weems. El Paso and ma
ternal grandfather is Jenks De
Shazo.

The new addition to the family 
has a (> year old brother and a 
4 year old sister.

[ %;
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PAST PRESIDENT —  Mrs. Jimmy Briggs is being present
ed with a silver tray for her services as president of Laz
buddie Home Demonstration Club tor the past year. The 
presentation was made at the Tuesday meeting by incom
ing president, Mrs. Demp Foster. Her name and the year 
she served was inscribed in the center of the tray.

Shower By US. Mail Honors 
Charles Lenaus In Missouri

RESIDENTS IN  EL PASO
Dr. and Mrs. Ray Santos, Dr. 

and Mrs. Charles Lewis, Mr. and 
Mrs. ElVon DeVaney and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roald Johnson were in El 
Paso vacationing last week.

At noon Monday, a postman 
serving the district of Routs 5, 
Columbia, Mo., honked twice in 
front of the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles W. Lenau. This

Featured Speaker 
To Show Slides

Mrs. Verney Towns will be the 
featured speaker for the Rich
land Hills P-TA meeting at 4 p. 
m. Monday.

She will show slides and speak 
on her trip to Japan. Members 
and guests are urged to attend 

I and hear the educational pro
gram.

A short business meeting will 
| pveceed the program.

P-TA president, Mrs. Owen 
Jones, announces that the Exec
utive board will also meet at 2:30 

I p.m. Monday in the school 11- 
! brary.

AW AHD-AVINNIX (i— Cited by 
California apparel manufac
turers as the most outstanding 
new idea in men’s outerwear is 
this jueket of laminated cotton 
Unit. Elbow patches, writing, 
and collar of cotton suede add 
a  Tyrolean flavor to this dis
tinctive design by jSalinur 
S p u r  l a w  c u r .

Ministerial Alliance 
Will Meet Tuesday

A meeting of the Ministerial A l
liance ha* been scheduled for 
Janucvy 21. according to the 
pres’dent, Rev. .1. Frank Peery.

The meeting will start at 9:30 
a.m. and will be held in Richland 
Hillr Baptist Church.

The program will be conduct
ed by Father Clifton Corcoran, 
Immaculate Conception Catholic 
Church, and L. B. Hall, Muleshoe 
Publishing Company.

honking is a customary signal 
j that the occupants of the house 
have received a package and 
should come out and claim it.

Mrs. Lenau, the former Linda 
Lou Lancaster and Muleshoe res
ident, ran to the door: “ Just put 
it by the mail box. I ’ ll be out in 
a moment and get it, Linda call
ed as she struggled into outdoor 
wraps.

“ You mean all twenty-five of 
’em?, the postman yelled back.

So via U. S. Mail, friends in 
Muleshoe honored Linda Lou and 
Charles witn a stork shower.

Muleshoe has a w ay of looking 
I after it ’s own and extending love 
and congratulations, even though 
the recipients be miles away, a 

! friend commented.

Hostesses for the shower were 
Mrs. Houston Hart, Mrs. Dudley 
Malone, and Mrs. Morris Douglas,

I assisted by the U. S. Postman.
1 M i. and Mrs. D.B . Lancaster 
and Mr. and Mrs. Julian Lenau, 
Muleshoe.

Showers by mail are something 
new in Columbia, Mo. But then, 
(wouldn’t you know) it takes 
Muleshoe to keep people up to
date in the modern way to give 
stork showers.

CLASS FAVORITES
The Sophomore class of Mule

shoe High School elected class 
favorites Tuesday. They are Judy 
Elliott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
11a’-mon Elliott; and Ricky Stev
ens sen of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo 
Stevens.

< I
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o
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BLOWING THEM OUT —  Beckye Sain is 
blowing out the candles on her cake at a 
party given on her I Ith birthday, January 
15. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Sain. Four of the 5ain family c e le 

brates birthdays during January. Special 
guests for the party were the honoree's 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Little, 
Decatur.

Maple News
By MRS. ORAN REAVES 

M APLE  — Mrs. Tom Coffman, 
Morton was honored with a wed
ding shower, Sunday afternoon, 
Jan. 12 in the home of Mrs. Cass 
Stegall. She was assisted in open
ing her gifts by her mother, Mrs. 
Black and her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Coffman. Mrs. Nona Baker a sis
ter-in-law registered the guests. 
The hostesses gift was aset of 
China.

Mr. Ola Ragsdale, Plainview, 
spent the weekend in the home 
of her son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Buck Ragsdale. Sunday 
was Buck’s birthday.

ey, Sunday.

Miss Sandra Lemons a student 
at E N. M. U. spent the week
end in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thrul Lemons.

Senate Weighs, House 
Votes Fallout Shelters

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lewis, ! 
Brownfield, spent the weekend in 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Foy Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Coffman. 
Morton, spent Sunday in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stegall.

Sunday guest In the home of > 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Griffith, was j 
his sister and husband and their 1 
daughter and husband all of Mor
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaddy, Portales, 
visited Sunday with their daugh
ters, Mr. und Mrs. Tommy Galt, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cass Stegall.

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Reaves Jr. 
Muleshoe, visited in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oran 
Reaves, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lackey and 
girls, Portales, N. M. visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Lack-

SENIOR FAVORITES

The senior class of Muleshoe 
High School has elected Veta Al
lison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Allison, and Darrell Bur
ton, son of Mrs. Barbara Burton 
as class favorites.

The class also decided to hold 
a hootennany for a class project. 
A date for the event will be an
nounce dlater.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stegall and 
Madalyn Galt visited Saturday in 
Portales, with Frank and Mada
lyn grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

! Gaddy.
The W. M. S. of the Maple 
Baptist Church met Tuesday Jan. : 
7, in the home of Mrs. C. A. 
Petree for Mission Study. Mrs. 
Petree, brought the lesson from 
the first chapter of the book, 
“ Apogee” .

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, Mrs. Petree to the 
following, Mrs. A. E. Robinson. 
Mrs. George Fine, Mrs. Bob Van- 
story, Mrs. E. M. Lowe and Mrs. 
Paul Carlisle

LAZBUDDIE NEWS
HONOR A W A R D  for aid to independent colleges is presented to 
Walter A. Sheaffer II ( le f t ) ,  president o f Sheaffer Pen Co., by 
Dr. Gerald P. Burns (cen ter), head of the Independent College 
Funds o f Am erica, Inc., and Harvey H. Grice, president of 
Graceland College, secretary o f the Iowa College Foundation.

By MRS. C. A. WATSON 
Mr. and Mrs. George Haskins ' 

! returned Monday from a week
end visit with their son E dgar! 
Haskins and family, Lubbock, and 
J. B. Haskins and family in Lev
el land.

James Kameen, Wisconsin,

Pleasant Valley 
News

By SHERYL STEVENS .
Mr. and Mrs. John St. Clair 

are in Truth or Consequences, 
N. M. where Mrs. St. Clair is 
taking treatments.

spent the weekend with Eugene 
Houston and his parents. Both 
James and Eugene are students 
in Junior College in Amarillo.

Mrs. Bill Shoat, Morton, visit
ed with Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Lack
ey Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Allison 
are the grandparents of a new 
baby girl, Lori Ellen. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Tunned.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Meeks, 
Fred Lynn and Regina, visited 
with the Carl Ellingtons Sunday 
in Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Stewart 
and Terry ate supper and visited 

I with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Meeks 
and family Thursday night.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. S. K. 
Flatt, Ilene and Collin, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Berry, 
Olton, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Berry, 
Brownfield and Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin Berry, Olton.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufas Carter were 
Sunday afternoon guests in the 
Sam Layman home of Bigsquare.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lester 
and children from Lubbock visit
ed her parents, the Claud Black- 
bums Sunday.

Don Watson, West Texas State, 
was home the weekend visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Watson and the Elton Bass fam
ily and his sister and family, the 
P. E. Cargiles of Lariat.

Mrs. Burelsmith 
Speaks For LCC 
Meeting Thursday

Mrs. D. O. Burelsmith was 
guest speaker for the Thursday 
night meeting of Lubbock Chris
tian College Associates.

Eighteen members heard Mrs. 
Burelsmith discuss the Freedom 
Forum which she attended in 
Lubbock last year. In addition to 
the Forum. Mrs. Burelsmith spoke 
on the subject "Our American 
Heritage.”

Held at 7:30 in the First Na
tional Bank, hostesses were Mrs.

! N. R. Iley, Mrs. Dee Clements 
and Mrs. Mable Caldwell.

The Nation’s m ilitary leaders 
gave strong support to an ex
panded fallout shelter program 
in recent testimony before a spe
cial subcommittee o f the Senate 
A im ed Services Committee.

Speaking fo r  the Joint Chiefs 
o f Staff, General Earle G. 
Wheeler, A rm y Chief o f Staff, 
hacked a House-passed bill au
thorizing Federal support for 
11 million more fallout shelter 
spaces. He told the subcommit
tee, headed by Sen. Henry M. 
Jackapn o f Washington:

*  *  *

" A  F A L L O U T  P R O T E C -
TION-oriented civil defense is 
clearly a necessary element o f 
the total United States national 
security effort. Our potential en
emies have a clear capability 
for nuclear warfare, and we can
not discount the possibility that 
such a war may occur . .  . An 
adequate program o f civil de
fense should give our population 
a reasonable degree o f protec
tion as well as increasing the 
credibility o f our m ilitary de
terrent posture.”

General Thomas S. Power, 
Commander-in-Chief o f the

A ir  Force’s Strategic A ir  
Command, sent a statement to 
the subcommittee describing 
civil defense as "one o f the 
most important aspects o f our 
overall deterrent posture.”
The Senate subcommittee's 

hearing on the pros and cons of 
the fallout shelter bill was com
pleted in December, 1963. I f  
committee and Senate action to 
authorize the program is favor
able, as it was in the House, 
Steuart L. Pittman, Assistant 
Secretary o f  Defense fo r  Civil 
Defense, has indicated that he 
will seek a supplemental appro
priation from  Congress to get 
the program underway.

*  *  *

TH E  B ILL  would amend the 
Federal C ivil Defense A c t of 
1950 to:

1. Enable the Federal Govern
ment to contribute up to $25 
per individual shelter space to 
incorporate public fallout shel
ters for about 10 million persons 
in buildings owned by nonprofit 
institutions, such as schools, 
hospitals, and state and local 
government facilities. I t  author
izes; but does not appropriate,

$175 million in this fiscal year 
toward the program.

2. Require incorporation o f 
public fallout shelters in most 
new and existing Federal struc
tures. The bill authorizes $15.6 
million in this fiscal year to 
shelter about a million persons.

3. Remove Federal legal re
strictions on the use o f state and 
local civil defense personnel and 
equipment, established with Fed
eral financial aid, in meeting 
natural disasters.

The bill was passed by a 
voice vo le in the House after 
a move to send the measure 
back to committee was defeat
ed 172 to 67. Its passage came 
after the House Armed Serv
ices Committee had approved 
the hill by a 32-4 vote, with 
nearly all members reversing 
llieir stand on fallout shelters 
after comprehensive testimony 
last summer from 108 w it
nesses.

In floor debate, the bill was 
widely backed, including speeches 
by Speaker John W. McCormack 
of Massachusetts and Hep. Carl 
Vinson o f Georgia, Chairman o f 
the House Armed Services Com
mittee.

LJsaiffisSwifSi
F IR S T  SU PPLIE S  for fallout shelter areas in sanitation supplies, and radiation detection kits,
Puerto Rico are loaded aboard a van at Brook- when over 200 vanloads are placed in shelter
Ivn. V. Y „  Arm y Terminal for shipment to San areas, will he enough fo r  about 260,000 persons for
,! •■ The civil defense food, water, medical and 14 days in fallout shelters. Dept, of Defense Photo

The Lazbuddie Longhorns new j I 
Football jackets arrived last week. j 
The boys look good in their new j 
black and orange.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Hardage 
visited Sunday in Farwell with the 
Winbourn Hardage family.

l # L
■ c R . . .  A N T H O N  Y  C O

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lovejoy and 
children, Barry arid Judy Ann, 
Lovington, visited over the week-1 
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Wright. Sunday the 
Wrights and Lovjoy’s were din
ner guest in the June Wagon’s 
home in Muleshoe. Mrs. Wagnon 
and Mrs. Lovjoy are sisters.

t

HARD P U L L IN G  Simon Khouty takes turn around buoy in almost 
horizontal position as he makes practice run through slalom 
course prior to 13th annual All-American Water Ski Tournament.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Pool, Here- 
, ford, visited with the Oscar A l
lison family over the weekend. 
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Buddy 
Black, visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Allison.

Bob Pittmans Are J. 6. Arnns Return 
Parents of Twins Home From Trip

Terry Darling and Jerry Engel- 
king from Levelland College were 

I home visiting friends and rela
tives the past weekend.

Birthday Greetings to : Lyndon 
Foster, Theron Vaughn, James 
Nolan, Mark Ramage, Lynn Cox, 
Loy Rigney, Johnny Mitchell, 
Timmy Smith, Evelyn Darling.

Because of its high stability and 
resistance to radioactivity, helium 
is being considered as a coolant 
for nuclear reactors.

8 M
The Lutheran Church held ser

vices in tbe Pleasaet Valley Com
munity Building Sunday with the 
Reverand Leo H. Simon, Little
field, conducting the services.

There are about 1,000 different 
j kinds of known cactus plants.

dr. and Mrs. Bob Pittman are 
rents of twin boys born in Am- 
llo Tuesday, January 14. 
lorn at 9:55 was Robert Dean 
ighing 4 pounds, 14 ounces and 
nald Gene, weighing 5 pounds, 
runces was born at IK: 05. 
Jrandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Pittman and Mr. and Mrs. 
n Bruns, all of Muleshoe.

GIRLS M AKE COOKIES.

4-H Club Girls met in the home 
of Mrs. Cecil Mardis Monday af
ternoon and made Peanut Butter 
cookies as a food project.

Attending were Suzann Byrd, 
Jill Wheeler, and Rhonda Mard-

i s-

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Arnn have 1 
1 returned from a business trip to 
i Chicago and New Orleans.

The couple left Lubbock via air
line for the trip to Chicago and 
after completing business engage-!

, ments there, flew back to New 
: Orleans to attend business there.

From New Orleans, they f le w ! 
J back to Lubbock.

Mrs. Arnn said they had a very 1 
enjoyable trip, saw many things | 
of interest, and found it colder j 

1 in Dallas than in Chicago.

The average age at Nobel prize 
winners in science is 40 years.

The discoverer of barbiturates 
named the drug after St. Barbara.

Take Ti me To Make A
Careful Comparison

of products orsd you will specify , „.

EAL-TI TE CONCRETE PIPE
for  Your Next Irrigation System

.‘.'orvjfactured by

STANDARD 
CONCRETE PIPE CO.

.cwo Hiohwoy - M hIm Ho*  Ph S*!W

Phosphorus is essential to life, 
yet in pure form it is poinsonous.

S?

i

ONE WISE DECISION is to promptly get medi
cation for any illness so it doesn't become more 
serious. "A stitch in time saves nine" is still a 
wise adage.

D R U G
o u r  W o l y r e e n  A g e n c y

M U EtSH tJL ' TEXAS

★
Anthonys

Your
Complete

Fabric
Store

JANUARY

£

Beautiful New Spring
Patterns and Colors. Fine Quality and at Big Savings

New Spring Cottons
36"-42"-45" wide. A Big Selection. 59< to 79g Values

Royalty Antibe Prints 
Stained Glass Prints 
Early American Prints 
Designer Prints 
Printed Sheers 
Woven Oxford Stripes 
Solid Color Broadcloths
This is the most outstanding group ot piece goods values we have ever offered. Fine 
quality combed cotton prints and solids. Most hove drip-dry finish. You'll find 
patterns ond colors for every sewing need.

Combed Cottons W oven Fancies
44"-45" width. A Fabulous Group. 98< up to 1.49 Values

Jacquards, Tapestry Weaves,
Clip Spots, Dobby Weaves, Satin 
Plaids, Combed Chino Sports
wear, Woven Seersuckers,
Woven Cords, Gay Era Sports
wear Prints.
This exciting group ot fabrics include many different types ot sportswear and dress 
fabrics: in prints, woven, and novelty eifects, or solid colors; also famous Goy Era 
sportswear prints in stripes, multi-stripes, geometries, moderns, florals, picturesque, 
juveniles.
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A  weekly public service feature from 
the Texas State Department of Health

J . E .  P E A V Y , H D .
— Commissioner of Health—

AUSTIN — Imagine a disaster 
— tornado, flood or nuclear ex
plosion — striking your commun
ity.

People are burned or wounded 
. . . public water supply and sew
age is cut off . . . you are on 
your own . . no help is available.

What would you do?
If you are one of more than 12 

thousand Texans who have re
ceived medical selfhelp training, 
your chances of survival are in
creased

The medical self-help program 
got underway in 1959 when the 
American Medical Association re
ported that during an emergency, 
cries for help would overwhelm 
the physicians available.

Following this recommendation, 
the U. S. Public Health Service, 
under contract with the Office of 
Civil Defense Mobilization, under
took development of such a pro
gram.

The answer: medical self-help 
training, an 11-lesson course de
signed to provide the knowledge 
and teach skills so that fammilies 
can take care of their own health 
needs in a national emergency.

The goal is for at least one 
member of each family in the 
United States to receive medical 
self-help training.

In Texas, the State Department 
of Health, the Texas Medical 
Association, and the State Office 
of Defense and Disaster Relief, 
are jointly responsible for the pro
gram on the state level.

Courses are promoted and con
ducted locally under sponsorship 
of county medical societies, local 
civil defense offices, the local Red 
Cross chapters and health depart
ments.

Texas had the highest total of 
participants taking the course, 
nationally, during the last three 
months.

Suppose disaster strikes. Are 
you. your family and your com
munity prepared? If not, contact 
your local or state health depart
ment for further information con
cerning medical self-help train
ing.

IT'S FOR THE BIRDS

\

By M EL EVANS,
With the close of Duck Season 

on Janyary 4, many hunters 
have turned thesir efforts to other 
game species.

Military Rites 
Held For Howe

Military graveside rites for 
Capt. Orrin K. Howe Jr., 32, of 
the United States Air Force, 
were at 4:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Castro Memorial Gardens under 
direction of Dennis Funeral Home.

The body was at the First Meth
odist Church here from 12 noon 
until 4 p.m. Thursday. Services 
for Howe were conducted Wed
nesday in the East Methodist 
Church at Colorado Springs, Colo.
A military escort accompanied i tween
the body to Dimmitt for burial

Howe died Monday in Fitsim- 
ons Hospital, Denver, Colo. He 
was stationed at Colorado 
Springs and was a native of Dim
mitt.

Survivors include his wife, Jeri 
Hudson Howe: a son, Alan Kent 
Howe of the home; and his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Howe 
Sr., Dimmitt.

Goose Season will end on Jan
uary 14, but Goose hunters will 
find hunting generally very slow 
as there are very few Geese 
this general area.

Quail Season closes January 
31 in Bailey County. In general 
it is thought that hunter success 
has been down.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department presented the follow
ing report on Quail hunting in 
Region I:

“ January 1964 — Quail Hunters 
until the Panhandle Quail season 
closes January 31. Sportsmen par- 
the Gene Howe Area near Cana
dian, Texas, ar sharing in the 
good harvest with daily bag lim
its approaching 6-7 birds per hunt
er, while normal hunting years 
usually provide hunters with only 
2-3 birds per bag.

“ In contrast. Quail hunters on 
the Matador Wildlife Area be- 

Childress and Paducah,

Rites For Idalou 
Resident Held

Services for Byron Hays, 72, 
710 S. Main St., Idalou were held 
at 3 p.m. Thursday in First Bap
tist Church, Idalou, the Rev. B. 
H. Kendrick, pastor, and the Rev. 
George Dale, retired Baptist min
ister, officiating.

Burial was in Resthaven Mem
orial Park under direction of Rix 
Funeral Home. Nephews were 
pallbearers and members of the 
Hays Sunday school class and 
deacons of First Baptist Church, 
honorary pallbearers.

Hays died at 1:15 a.m. Wed-

j Texas, are having fair success 
, with hunters displaying average 
2-3 bird daily bags.

“ Quail hunting success in the 
Permian Basin around Odessa has 
been below par most of the year 
with only a few ardent Blue Quail 
hunters bagging enough Quail to 
Quail season in General Law 
counties ends January 16.

“ West of the Pecos River, where 
Quail season closes January 14, 
Quail hunting is no better than 
average despite early season 
rainfall and good hatching condi
tions throughout most of the sum
mer. Quail are present in sub
stantial numbers, but sportsmen 
report birds are unusually diffi
cult to bag.”

Awards-
(Continued from Page 1) 

were nominated in previous years 
but who did not win an Award. 
Many candidates have been nom
inated as many as three times 
before being chosen for the top 
honor.

Dr. Robert K. Merton, Asso
ciate Director of the Bureau of

Services—
(Continued from Page 1) 

were veteran area teachers. She 
taught school at Clyde, Muleshoe, 
Sudan, Amherst and Wichita 
Falls.

A native of Pioneer town, Mrs. 
Stevens is survived by her hus
band; a brother, Wendell Walker, 
Dallas; two nieces and a neph
ew.

Pallbearers were Harold Cle
ment, Cecil Tate, Ed Ross, Ern
est Black. Prentice Holland and 
Ed Hart.

Applied Social Research of Co- 
nesday in Methodist Hospital af-1 lumbia University, will screen all 
ter a lengthy illness. A veteran nominations and act as advisor 
educator, he had served as ad- to the distinguished panel of 
ministrator and teacher in area j judges.
chools 37 years. He retired two Winner of the group award for 
years ago after 13 years on the 1962 was a member agency of 
teaching staff of the Idalou school the Muleshoe Area United, Fund, 

He was raised in Mills Coun- The America Field Service, which 
ty, moving to Idalou from Post, administers the Muleshoe Ameri-

Aborigines of southern Mexico 
used blowpipes as weapons while 
the Indians of northern Mexico 
used bow and arrows.

Hays was a member and deacon 
in First Baptist Church, Idalou, 
and a member of Idalou Mason
ic Lodge. He and the former Miss 
Addie Jane Hancock were mar
ried in 1928 in New Home.

Survivors include the wife; a 
daughter, Mrs. Hlenjean Speights,

can Field Service Scholarship 
program which makes possible 
the exchange of high school stu
dents with other countries.

“ It is appropriate in a nation 
founded on great hope and great 
faith in the individual that the 
volunteer should be a hero, and

and two grandsons, all of Borger; certainly the work of the colun- 
three brothers, John Hays, Cam- teer individual and group insures 
eron; the Rev. James Hays, j the welfare and progress of our
Brookshire, and the Rev. Law- people,”  Airhart stated.
rence Hays, Little Rock, Ark.; \ ------------------------
two sisters, Mrs. Scott Swafford, t In Swahili, the word “ mama”  
Muleshoe, and Mrs. Kayte B yler,! means mother, but “ papa”  means 
Brownwood. I shark.

HOWDY THERE —  It s that time of the year again and this pair of Bob- ting reacquainted after the long flight south and before beginning their 
whites, part of the huge flock at the Muleshoe Wildlife Refuge, are get- nest, or what ever it is Bobwhites do in the winter.

Yarborough In Washington
students, more libraries, more 
teachers, more job training. It is 
also good that we are facing ear
ly in this year, 1964, the emer
gency nature of the unemploy
ment in this country, by concen
trating on proven programs to re
lieve unemployment such as the 
Area Redevelopment Administra
tion, which creates new jobs.

Texas has already benefited by 
taking part in the Area Redevel
opment Administration program, 
of which I was a co-author when 
it was passed in 1961 as the first 
ministration.

It is also good that President 
Johnson has called for youth em
ployment legislation, to prevent 
the tragic waste of the minds and 
energies of our young people out

ITS  THE LAW
M L ★

.ENGLISH LAWYERS
vorites again in 1964. The dif
ference this time is that the Yanks

Even though the American Re- won't look so unbeatable, after 
volution ended the dominion of being swamped in the World Ser- 
the English king over the colon- j ies by the Los Angeles Dodgers 
ies, the common law of England in four straight, 
as a tie with the mother country In bygone years there is no 
remained. It has stood as the doubt the Yanks benefitted to an one team edgy.
common heritage of a sister peo-; extnet by a vaunted reputation.
pie and has served as the foun- J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
tainhead of American legal cated that the friend gave way 
though. However, in the yea rs , t0 a professional caHed a “ narra- 
that have passed since the R evo-; ( o r -- phis narrator was the an- 
lution, the legal professions of ! cestor of the present day English 
Britain and American have pro-1 t>arrister. 
ceeded along separate lines of de-

VOeJcome a f o o k l  AwtGCjoS!

Now on Chico's new

BARGAIN 
FARES

-trave l round trip tor 
only 40% more than 

one-way fares
through April 30th

''Now  the entire Santa Fe is a terrific travel bargain 
through April 30, 1964.

Here’s how Chico’s travel bargains will save you 
money: If the one-way fare is $10, you can travel 
round trip for only $14. When the one-way fare is 
$20, you travel round trip for only $35. On one
way fares costing $50, the round trip is only $70.

Round-trip bargain fares will apply for all trains 
between all Santa Fe stations, making it easy for 

, you to enjoy a trip at special savings. And you 
have a 30-day return limit on these bargain-fare 
tirketa.

liemomber, family faros are even lower than 
Chico’s bargain fares, making Santa Fe the most 
economical way for husband and wife, or family 
groups to travel.

Let your hometown Santa Fe agent furnish complete information

Dear Fellow Texan:
I attended the joint session of 

the House and Senate where a 
Texan in the White House, Pres
ident Lyndon Johnson, issued a 
ringing challenge to the best in 
every American. It was his first 
State of the Union speech, tlie 
seventh I have been privileged to 
hear as your Senator — four by 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Iwo by 
the late President John F. Ken
nedy and now one by President 
Lyndon B. Johnson.

With more experience in gov
ernment leadership than any oth
er first-year president in our re
cent history, President Johnson 
has proposed an outline of hope 
for achievement of a new secur
ity, a new sense of purpose to 
our Union, a new opportunity to 
move forward. We may now en
list together in an all-out battl* 
against poverty, disease and de^ 
pair.

It is a positive approach that 
will make our country stronger
and greater than it has ever been out of school find jobs? I sup- having office lawyers and trial barrister or narrator. As written 
before I am gratified to see the port creating a National Service lawyers. Actually, there is more pieadings became the vogue it 
emphasis placed on the growingj Corps to help young people help | difference. In the United States. was the att0rney or solicitor who 
needs for more classrooms for others. Inspired, dedicated young! when a lawyer is admitted to saw the client e iicjted the facts 

“ Americans have made the Peace * he bar of a particular state, he and prepared the necessary pa-
Ccrps our greatest success abroad becomes a combination barrister pers barrister then argued

COMMENTS ON SPORTS
By PE TE  Fritchie . . | There have been times that awe

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The of the Yankees carried them to 
New York Yankees will be fa- crucial, key-game victories, that

have made a big difference.
In the final month of the sea

son challenging clubs play under 
heavy pressure because they 
must whip both the Yankees and 
their September reputation and 
tradtion. It has made more than

velopment.
In the English legal profession 

lawyers are split into two classes. 
They are called solicitors and

of school and unemployed. M ore1 barristers. Broadly speaking, so- 
than a million and a quarter of bcitors deal directly with clients 
our young people move out of the an^ prepare cases. Barristers 
schools into the work force every conduct cases before the courts, 
year, and another million and a ' The closest analogy that can be 
quarter adults are put out o f ! drawn to the American profess- 
jobs each year by automation. ! ion is the practice that has grown

Toward the last part of the [ 
Thirteenth Century, a second class 
of professionals emerged. Many 
litigants, who were large land-: 
owners, found it difficult to m ake, 
a personal appearance in court j 
to assist with the case. In lieu of

This year the awe may not be 
so overpowering. Of course, it is 
not this which has won so many 
pennants for New York. The 
Yankees have usually had the 
players and come up with the 
trades. Their reputation and tra
dtion might have made the dif
ference in some key games dur
ing the season, and could have 
meant the difference occasional
ly, but year in and year* out the 
Yankees won because they were 
the best.

Some of the Yankees even saytheir presence, they sent a n ! 
agent or “ attorney”  who was the ! everyone in the league saves their 
forerunner of the English solici- j  best pitchers for the New York- 
tor of today. ! rs, that they actually play un-

Thus, the distinction between der a disadvantage, which ir prob-
Where will these youths coming aP ' n so™te Ibe large firms of the attorney or solicitor, and the ably true to an extent. But the

reputation and tradition, and re
sulting hitters and complexes 
among other players and clubs 
probably more than make up for 
that disadvantage.

In 1964 the Yankee swill have 
to be good. They did not play 
bad ball against Los Angeles last 
October; their hitting appeared 
weak against the superb pitching 
they saw. But they were humil
iated nevertheless.

When you lose four straight, 
you are automatically humiliated. 
If you are the New York Yank
ees, such a turn takes on the 
proportion of a historic humilia
tion, and the jibes and barbs of 
winter w ill sting and sting into 
spring and summer.

Point number one is that the 
Yanks will be determine din a 
lose. Point number two is that the 
this year. They may not be as 
grim  way to prove themselves 
other clubs will be less awed. 
Detroit, Cleveland or Boston 

I might get the fever and if there 
| are many challengers, the race 
might turn into a wide open one.

One key to 11964 in the Ameri- 
I can is whether the lowest clubs 
I can take their share of games 
I against the Ne wYorkers — if 
| they do, the league could have a 
J genuine race.

_____________  pers.
in this generation. If given th e ! ancl solicitor. j the case in court
opportunity for a National Ser- i The profession of law in Eng- rhe American legal profession 
vice Corps at home, young people lancl came int0 being between Ihe has not followed the English sys- 
will do as well at home. ! Elventh and Thirteenth Centuries. tem sjnce the frontier a ,mosphere

Already the Senate of the 88th I During the earlier portion of this and experimentation with new
Congress has passed a Youth! Peraid, it was customary for a lit- government and new laws did 
Conservation Corps measure, now ifiaut to bring a friend to help no| |emj itself to the divided Enc
(lending in the House. I was co- bim in his law suit. By the e n d ...................................
author of that meaure. It would | of lhe Twelfth Century, the coni-
do in the great parks and na- ] mnn *aw bad become so compli-
tioaal forests what the Cvilian |
Conservation Corps did. It will 
train young men and improve 
these great recreation areas at 
the same time.

We also need a program of 
hospital care for the aged under 
Social Security. We heeded it last 
year and the year before. For

lish method of handling legal mat
ters".

__________________________  (This newsfeature, prepared by
I the State Bar of Texas, is writ- 

many of our aged citizens, time ten to inform — not to advise, 
has run out. The clock is moving. No person should ever apply or 
Time must not run out on the interpret any law without the aid 
hopes and dreams of America, of an attorney who is fully ad- 
We are on the threshold of a new vised concerning the facts involv- 
govcrnmental greatness if we ed, because a slight variance in 
work together and if we work facts may change the application 
hard. j of the law.)

FOR GREATER FARM PROFITS SEE

BELL FERTILIZER, INC.
CONTINENTAL

Blend O Mix Factory
All Analysis -  Bagged or Bulk Material 

State Guaranteed Analysis 
Anhydrous Ammonia —  Rental Equipment

•  Book your PAG Planting Soeds with us NOW, for 
GUARANTEED Delivery for T 9 6 4 .  There will be a SHORTAGE 

on these SEEDS.

BELL FERTILIZER, INC.
T23 WEST BIRCH AVE. 

Dick Bell, Mgr.
Phone 3-2750 or 4690 

Res. 3-5760

U. S JOBS DROP . . . .....
Federal Government workers 

have decreased more than 25.000 
during the pnst year. November 
alone saw a drop o f 1,007 work
ers.

Civilian employment in Novem- 
: bei was 2,493,168 compared with 
1 2,518,858 on July 1, start of thd 
rurrent fiscal year.

ECONOMY AND 1964 . .
Commerce Secretary Luther 

j Hodges says the United State* 
l economy probably will expand 5 
per cent to another record in 1964 
and prices will remain fairly sta- 

; ble.
Hodges said that personal la* 

come has bounded upward $300 
per person in three years, and 
may rise $100 more in 1964.

FRANCIS IM PLE M E NT CO.

f o r d  t r a c t o r  
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.
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TR E AS UR E R ' S  REPORT
Report of Edith Wilt, County Treasurer of Bailey County Tex- 

mclus[veR*CelPtS 8nd Expendltures fron» Oct. 1 to Dec. 31 1963,

JURY FUND 1st. CLASS 
Balance last Report
To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report 
Amount to Balance ..........

Balance

ROAD & BRIDGE FUND, SECOND CLASS
Balance last Report
To Amount received since last Report
By Amount paid out since last Report .......

Amount to Balance

Balance

OFFICERS SALARY FUND.
Balance last Report
To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report

Amount to Balance ................

Balance

SPECIAL ROAD FUND
Balance last Report
To Amount received since last Report 
Amount Paid out, Prec. No. 1
Amount Paid out, Prec. No. 2 ............
Amount Paid out, Prec. No. 3 
Amount Paid out, Prec. No. 4 
Amount to Balance ....... ............ ..... .-....

Balance ........................................

ROAD & BRIDGE NO. 1 FUND
Balance last Report 
To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report 

Amount to Balance ................... .....

Balance ...................  ...v.

ROAD & BRIDGE NO. 2 FUND
Balance last Report
To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report 

Amount to Balance

Balance ........................................

ROAD & BRIDGE NO. 3 FUND
Balance last Report 
To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report 

Amount to Balance

Balance

ROAD & BRIDGE NO. 4 FUND
Balance last Report ..........- ......-
To Amount received since last Report
By Amount paid out since last Report 1,765.24

Amount to Balance ..................... ..........- .....SM.JS
2,421.59

Balance ............................................

COURTHOUSE & JA IL  FUND
Balance last Report ............
To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report 

Amount to Balance ........... ...........—

1,327.23

511.74
3,737.92

2,922.43 4,249.66
4,249.66

2,922.43

. 5,044.06 
25,091.67

5,414.97
24,720.78

30,135.75 30,135.75
25,091.67

-  14,867.90 
12,299.85

4,361.59
22,806.16

27,167.75 27,167.75

12,299.85

2,352.11
862.77
678.78 

1,753.98
. 18,532.38

374.80
23.805.22

24.180.fX! 24,180.02
18.532.38

4,423.84
10,887.01

14.788.86
541.99

15,310.85 15.310.S5
10,887.01

2,363.06
8,441.38

7,827.33
2,977.11

10,804.44 10,804.44
8,441.38

8.297.04 
... 1,730.97

9,203.01
825.00

10,028.01 10.028.01

General County Fund Balance 
Officers Salary Fund Balance
Special Road Fund Balance ..........................
Road and Bridge No. 1 Fund Balance
Road and Bridge No. 2 Fund Balance .....
Road and Bridge No. 3 Fund Balance 
Road and Bridge No. 4 Fund Balance 

Courthouse and Jail Fund Balance 
Lateral Road Fund Balance 
Courthouse & Jail Sinking Fund Balance 
Road District 1-A Fund Balance 
Social Security Fund Balance 
Road Improvement Hiway 84 Fund Balance 
Road Bond Series 1961 Int. & Sinking 
Road & Bridge Warrant Int. & Sinking 
Law Library Fund Balance 
THE STATE OF TEXAS, County of Bailey, 
signed authority, on this day personally 
County Treasurer of Baile.y County, who being by me duly sworn 
upon oath, says that the within and foregoing report is true and 
correct.
EDITH WILT. County Treasurer.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of Jan., 1964

HAZEL GILBREATH, Clerk.
County Court, Bailey County, Texas 
Seal

39.999.07 
12.299.85
18.532.38 
10,887.01
8.441.38 
1,730.97

656.35
9.109.75
1,272.72
2,172.99

145,445,26
2,323.88

248,722.52
24.833.08 
19,960.30

225.00
Before me, the under
appeared Edith Wilt,

1,526.56 
9,109.75 

To,636.31

Balance ....................... ......- ........

LA TE R A L ROAD FUND
Balance last Report ..........
To Amount received since last Report..........
Amount Paid out by Prec. 1 
Amount Paid out by Prec. 2 
Amount Paid out by Prec. 3 
Amount Paid out Prec. 4 

Amount to Balance ...................................... -

Balance .......... .......................................

COURTHOUSE & JA IL SINKING FUND
Balance last Report 
To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report 

Amount to Balance ................................. ......

Balance .............................................

ROAD DISTRICT I-A FUND
Balance last Report ...........
To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report — 

Amount to Balance ........................

Balance ............................ ...................-

ROAD IM PRO VEM ENT HIGHW AY 64
Balance last Report
To Amount received since last Report .....
By Amount paid out since last Report....... —

Amount to Balance

Balance ...........................................

Road Bond Series IW1 Int. *  Sinking Fund
Balance last Report
To Amount received since last Rgport
By Amount paid out since last Report....... —•

Amount to Balance ......................— "

Balance ..........- .............. -...............

ROAD A BRIDGE W ARRANT SINKING
Balance last Report
To Amount received since last Report ...... -
By Amount paid out since last Report..........

Amount to Balance

Balance .................. - .........................

LAW LIB R A R Y  FUND
Balance last Report . ..... -  -
To Amount received since last Report......... -
By Amount paid out since last Report 

Amount to Balance ........ - ............ *

Balance .................................

SOCIAL SECURITY FUND
Balance last Report ••••••--.......
To Amount received since last Report ...... .
By Amount paid out since last Report ......

Amount to Balance ............................ -

Balance ...........................................

GENERAL FUND  3rd CLASS

Balance last Report --------
To Amount received since last Report ......
By Amount paid out since last Report..........

Amount to Balance ........ ........... .................

1.730.97

887.09
1.534.50

2,421.59
656.35

275.85
10,360.46

10,636.31

9.109.75

23.435.81
0

4.888.71 
5.797.63 
6,332.27 
5,144.48
1.272.72

Balance ..........................

RECAPITULATION
Jury Fund Balance ...................
Road and Bridge Fund Balance

23,435.81 23,435.81
1,272.72

0
2,172.99

1,241.70
931.29

2,172.99 2,172.99
2,172.99

0
145.445.26

145.445.26

112,282.72
33,162.54

"145,445.26
145.445.26

2,750.00
248,722.52

249.194 26 
3,278.26

251,472.52 251,472.52
248,722.52

0
24.833.08

6.266.46
18.566.62

24,833X8 24,833.08
24,833.08

4,624.41
19.960.30

840.97
23,743.74

24,584.71 24,584.71
19,960.30

69.00
225.00

170.00
124.00

294.00 294.00
225.00

3,112.47
2,323.88

5,436.35
0

5,436.35 5,436.35
2,323.88

. 11,069.80 
39,999.07

11,801.96
39,266.91

51,068.87 51,068.87
39,999.07

. 2,922.43 
25,091.67

PA N H A N D L E  RANCH ER HEADS 
Q U ARTER M ILL IO N  MASONS

John R. Collard. Jr. of Spearman is shown the chair ho will || 
occupy as Grand Master of Masons in Texas during 1964.
Jim W. Weatherby of Kerrville, who served in that position in 
1963, makes way for Grand Master Collard.

The new Grand Master, who heads the quarter-million 
Masons of Texas' 965 Lodges, was elected during the Annual 
Communication of the Grand Lodga o f Texas held in Waco 
December 4 and 5.

Grand Master Collard has ranching interests and other busi
ness activities in the Texas Panhandle. He has been active in 
Masonic and civic endeavors for many years.

Other officers elected at the Communiratinn included:
J. Carroll Hinslev of Austin as Depntx Grand Master; H. W. 
Kllllingim of Odessa as Grand Senior Warden: and Dr. J. D. 
Tnmmc, Jr. o f I'orl Worth who was elected Grand Junior 
Warden.

SUDAN NEWS
. By EVENLYN  M. SCOTT .

M. E. Blake, minister of the 
Church of Christ, led the study 
When the Ladies Bible clas smet 
Monday afternoon at the church.

Present were Mrs. Joe Foster. 
Mrs. Don Ham, Mrs. T. Fife, 
Mrs. Kenneth Black, Mrs. Bern
ard Wilson, Mrs. C. E. Nichols, 
Mrs. Beulah Wiseman, Mrs. E. B. 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Weaver Barnett, 
Mrs. Joe Fisher, Mrs. Quinton 
McCaghren, Mrs. Weldon Wise
man, Mrs. Marvin May, Mrs. Al
bert Mrs. E. Blake.

Ave. K. Apt. 3, in Lubbock.

Rev William Andrews, miss
ionary from Brazil, was guest 
speaker at the Family night meet
ing of the Fisherman’s Club of 
the First Methodist Church Mon
day evening

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Shcwbert 
were present from Plainview and 
guests were also present from 
Muleshoe, Earth, lfa le  Center, 
and Lockney.

Mrs W. H. Lyle has returned 11 
from an extended visit in Japan I 
and Hawaii. In Japan she visited I 
her son, Major W. H. Lyle, Jr. 
and family. He is stationed w ith ! 
the U. S. Air Force there. !

She returned by way of Hawaii j 
where she met her sisters, Mrs. j 
C. E. Dean and Mrs. Edna K er-! | 
ley of Lubbock. The group then! 
returned to San Francisco by ship ! | 
last week.

A weekend guest in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boyles was 
Miss 11a Lewis of Amarillo.

Bob Drake was a business vis
itor in Amarillo Wednesday.

Mrs. Mary Bowman was in 
Plainview Saturday to visit her 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Leland 
Rouldin and family.

Dyanne Curry and Billy Joyce 
Cartwright will be in Lubbock | 
Saturday to participate in the 
area try-outs for the all-state ] 
band. Accompanying them will be 
band director, Mike Metze.

The Band Parents organization 
met Thursday for a regular I 
monthly meeting when films were 
shown of the Hornet Marching! 
hand made at the recent March
ing Contest.

Also a hand trip was discussed 
by the group

Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Bottoms 
visited during the weekend in the | 
home of their daughter and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eads in 
Amarillo.

Mrs. J. S. Smith visited friends 
in Brownfield during the week
end.

Mrs. W. T. Vereen visited this 
week in the Amarillo homes of 
her brothers. Cliff und Pete Ball.

Rev. Willie Hazel was in Plain- 
view Monday to attend a Lay
mans Conference.

Mrs. Fernella Joy Owens and 
Randell Eugene Gilcrease ex
changed double ring wrrlding 
vows Saturday, Jan. 11, at 7 p. 
m. in the home of her sister, and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Whiteaker.

Vows were ready by the Rev 
Willie C. Hazel, pastor of the: 
First Baptist Church, and m usic, 
was provided by Mrs. Wiley Mud- j 
gett.

Parents of the couple are Mr. j  
and Mrs. J. A. Owens of Floy- j 
dada, and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Gilcreasc of Spur, 
of Sudan, is a graduate of O -

Thc bride is a graduate of O'- 
Lee's Hair Design Institute and 
is employed at Bill's Beauty Sa- 
long in Lubbock.

The groom is a graduate of J 
Spur High School and attended 
West Texas University. He is em
ployed with Bell Dairy in Lub
bock.

The couple will reside at 1529

Don Ham. FFA instructor in 
Sudan High School, was guest 
speaker at the meeting M onday! 
evening of the 1935 Study Club 
held in the home of Mrs. Doyle | 
Baccus “ Conservation, What is j 
it?”  was his subject topic.

Mrs. R. S. Gatewood, presi-1 
dent, presided, when the follow
ing officers were named for the 
coming club year; president, Mrs. 
S. D. Hay; vice president, Mrs. 
R. 13. Nix; recording secretary, 
Sara Wood; Corresponding sec
retary, Mary Bowman, treasurer, 
Beulah Wiseman; Critic, Gladys 
Sparkman; parliamentarian, Mrs. I 
Mike Carter; reporter. Mrs. R. S. I 
Gatewood. They will he installed 
at the annual installation break
fast in May.

Present for the meeting were I 
Mr. and Mrs. Ham, and members j 
Mrs. R. S. Gatewood, Mrs. C. E. j 
Nichols, Mrs. Mary Bowman, Mis 
Beulah Wiseman, Mrs Gladys j 
Sparkman, Mrs. Byron Ford, Mrs. j 
Wesley Hargersheimer, Mrs. S . ' 
D. Hay, Mrs. Weaver Barnett, i

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wiseman 
returned this week from Arkansas 
where they attended the funeral 
services of her grandfather.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W Onnand 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Minyard 
were in Arlington this week to be 
with the Ormand's son, Reagan, 
who underwent surgery Tuesday 
morning.

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO.
FORD TRACTOR
Muleslme, Texas

QUICK! EASY! ACCURATE! 
the Ideal System

B00KKEEEPING AND TAX 
RECORDS

There's an IDEAL SYSTEM designed for all l ines  
of wholesale, retail and manufacturing business( and pro

fession!

A COMPLETE SIMPLIFIED BOOKKEEPING 
SYSTEM AND TAX RECORD

Conforms to all Federal and State 
Tax Law Requirements

F A R M E R S
INCOME AND SOCIAL 

SECURITY TAX RECORDS

•  SIMPLE •  COMPLETE •  ECONOMICAL 
MEETS ALL GOVERNMENT REQUIREMENTS

PRICE $1.75 Each
WITH FREE ADVISORY SERVICE

BUY NOW!

A Complete Line Of 
OFFICE SUPPLIES

STATIONERY
•  BOOKKEEPING AIDS 

•  RUBBER STAMPS
•  ARTIST SUPPLIES

MULESHOE PUBLISHING CO.
304 W. 2nd

V
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1963 a poor year 
For cattie feeders

Many cattle feeders will re
member 1963 as the year of their < 
discontent. The cause was low j 
profits, and the primary culprits 
were falling fed cattle prices and 
higher feed costs.

Also contributing to the low 
profits was the cost of feeder cat
tle in relation to the price of fed 
cattle according to the latest sum
mary published by 'he Cattle j 
Feeders Division of the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers As
sociation.

Lloyd Bargsma of Fort Worth, 
director of the Cattle Feeders Di-1

vision, said at year’s end the price 
of 903 to 1,003 pound choice steers 
in Chicago was down $6.25 per 
hundred compared to prices a 
year earlier. Prices on 500 to 800 
pound good feeder steers at Om
aha were down $3.70 per hundred 
during the same period. Cattle 
prices followed a downward trend 
nearly all year

Total domestic production of 
beef reached an estimated 16,470 
million pounds during 1963. and 
this total was swelled by record 
beef imports. Per capita con
sumption of beef was 95 pounds

WASHINGTON D. C. — Des-; 
pile its obvious lack of accom
plishment in a number of areas, j 
the first session of the 88th Con
gress will be remembered in re
trospect for two significant ac
tions with potentially far-reach
ing implications not yet fully as
sessed.

Momentarily obscured by the 
headlines generated by the im
passe over civil right sand tax 
reform and the adjournment has- j 
sle over foreign aid, the fact re
mains that it set a precedent in 
the field of labor relations by ap
proving the first peace-time com
pulsory arbitration legislation ev
er put on the books.

That came about under the 
duress of a threatened nationwide 
rail strike which, had it come 
about, would have dealt a body 
blow to the country’s economic 
posture. But now that the prece
dent has been set, there may well 
be demands that it be followed 
in other areas, as for instance

during the year, an all time high.
In 1964, domestic beef produc

tion is expected to be slightly j 
above 1963 levels and shipments | 
of foreign beef to the United1 
States could exceed the record j 
1963 tonnage. Feed costs are ex- ! 
pected to average near 1963 levels j 
and feder cattle below 1963 lev- J 
els.

“ With the supply of beef avail- ! 
able in 1964 estimateed above 19-1 
63, we can not expect feed cat
tle prices to return to 1962 lev
els," Bergsma explained. “ How
ever, with a continued strong de
mand we might expect prices to 
be above those of the last half 
of 1963.’ ’

the maritime industry where a 
major dock strike ensnarled the 
country's waterfronts earlier in 
the year.

The other potentially important 
move was the Sneate’s soul- 
searching approval of a nuclear 
test ban treaty with Russia — 
something even backers of the 
calculated risk but one they in
sisted had to be taken .

W iat the import of that deci
sion will be on future interna
tional relations is something that 
only subsequent events can de
monstrate.

Other notable accomplish
ments of the first half of the 88th 
were confined chiefly to the field 
of education.

In that area the lawmakers for 
the first time voted federal help 
for medical college construction 
and fur loans to medical and den
tal students to meet the growing 
demand for more doctors and 
dentists to augment an existing 
short supply.

In separate measures the 88th 
authorized grants and loans to 
public and private colleges to ex
pand their facilities in the science 
and engineering fields, particular
ly.

Vocational and education and 
manpower retraining porgress 
were stepped up and for the first 
time Congress came to grips with 
the poignant problem of mental 
retardation.

The lawmakers also approved 
a two-year extension of the im
pacted areas aid program which 
provides government help for op
eration and new construction in 
the same public schools crowded 
with dependents of military per
sonnel and federal civilian work

ers.
The session noted as much 

for what id did not do as for 
what it accomplished — and this 
was not limited to the areas of 
tax reform and civil rights.

Other proposals eigher shelv
ed, ignored or only partially dealt 
with included those calling for 
establishment of such things as 
a domestic peace corps, a mass 
transit system and youth employ
ment program.

A civil defene fallout shelter 
program was proposed but no 
final action was taken in that 
area. Nothing was done to pro
vide mor money for the contro
versial Area Redevelopment Ad
ministration even after the White 
House scaled down its demands 
in deference to the economy mood 
of Capitol Hill.

Revived medical care for the 
aged never got past the hearing 
stage.

Some, if not all, of those bills 
will crop up again as election- 
year issues.

And even a partial list will 
spell busy months ahead as Con
gress faces up to meeting the 
deadline posed by summer party 
conventions and the ensuing cam
paigns.

1904 AND PEACE . . . .
Secretary of State Rusk pre

dicts that 1964 will be "a  period 
of probing for the possibilities of 
peace.”

But Rusk expressed concern 
about the vigorous and hostile 
promotion of . . . world revolu
tion”  by Communist China. He 
said the major issue bfere the 
world and probably the only pos
sible cause of major war is posed 
by the question “ what kind of 
world community shall come out 
of this period of history."

McNamara's Economy
Many lawmakers who have preached 

economy in Congress for years were fhe 
first to scream last month when Defense 
Secretary Robert McNamara announceed 
some 33 military establishments would be 
closed or cut back.

Howevei, one fiscal conservative con
gressman refused to get ruffed by the 

announcement. He is kep. r. Edward He
bert (D-La), a ranking member of the 
House Armed Services Committee, who is 
losing two installments in his own district 

: under the economy drive.
The Louisianan was heard to say:
"I've been preaching economy for all 

these years and I'm not going to start

screaming now just because they shut down 
something in my back yard."

Compare that with New York's Samuel 
Stratton, a Democrat, who threatens to tqrn 
the Pentagon upside down before accept
ing closings in his state.

But none of this should be permitted to 
stop or even slow down the project upon 
which McNamara has embarked.

There is nothing new about what McNa
mara is doing. According to the Pentagon, 
more than 400 installations have been 
closed or reduced since March, 1961. And 
he has made it clear that he plans still 
more cutbacks in the future.

Vietnam Bust
For all the efforts of United States 

soldiers, some of whom have died in the 
process, the mess in Vietnam is still a 
mess. Cambodia, another vitally import
ant county, Americans have been told, 
is now embarked on a hate-America cam
paign.

It will be recalled how exercised the 
late President became over Asia shortly 
after he took over in 1961. He called a 
press conference, in which he used a map 
to point out this and that about Laos. We 
were also officially worried about Cam
bodia and Vietnam.

For year's we have poured in aid and 
many fighting Communism. What 
have we received for our efforts? Laos 
is no better off, Cambodia is anti-United 
States, and democracy in Vietnam is not

in sight (in spite of a revolution we right
fully encourage which threw out the 
Diem dictatorship).

In short, we have lost ground. The Asian 
is the world's natural and most gifted 
bandit and hypocrit. He is far more cun
ning than American do-gooder dispensers 
of dollars and guns who come out to Asia 
to sell and spread democracy —  some
thing that is probably impossible at this 
stage of developement in most of Asia, 
to begin with.

Asia is a long time a way from effective 
democracy, just as is Africa. And our kind 
of government may never work on either 
continent, or even in South America for 
that matter and it is time we face and 
accept that fact of life.

There is a tradition in the Shen
andoah Valley that only young 
courting couples can stir the boil
ing apple butter.

Television Schedule For Muleshoe Area
C  Indicates Color Program

Higginbotham

Bartlett

Building Needs

Lumbel
Paint

Wallpaper
Hardware

Houseware
Gifts

Higginbotham

Bartlett

MULESHOE

NEXT TIME TRY

TEXAS
TV

Muleshoe's Newest 
Service Shop

GUARANTEED
WORK

on all TV’s 
Home, Auto, and 
Transistor Radios

We Replace any 
17" or 21“ Tube 
(except color) 
for only $30.

TEXAS
TV

2200 Clovis Hiway 
Ph. 3-4890

KGNC-TV (4) 
Amarillo 

Muleshoe Cable 4 
Mon. thru Fri. 

Daytime Viewing

6:45 - 
6:50 - 
6.55 - 
7 :00 - 
8:00 -  

8:45 - 
9:00 - 
9:25 - 
9:30 - 

10 00 - 

10:30 - 
11:00 - 
11:30 - 
11: 55 - 
12:00 • 

12:10 - 
12:20 - 
12:30 - 
1:00 -  

1:25 - 
1:30 - 
2:00 - 
2:30 - 
3 00 - 
3:25 - 
.3: 30 - 
4:00 - 
5:00 - 
5:30 - 
6:00 - 

6:15 - 
6:25 -

Devotional 
Weather 
Farming Todi 
Today Show 
Cartoon Magi* 
King & Odie 
Say When 
NBC News 
C—Word for \ 
Concentration 
C—Missing Li 
C—1st rmpres 
C—T. or C. 
NBC News 
News 
Weather 
Rulh Brent 
Bingo 
Make Deal 
NBC News 
The Doctors 
Loretta Younj 
C—Don’t Say 
Match Game 
NBC News 
Room for Dai 
Cartoon Magif 
Cartoons 
Hunt Brinkley 
News 
Weather 
Sports

KVII-TV (7) 
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable 5 
Mon. thru Fri. 

Daytime Viewing

8:30
9:00

10:00
10:30
11:00
12:00
12:30
1:30
1:55
2:00
2:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
5:40
5:45

J. LaLanne 
Romper Room 
Price Right 
Object Is 
Seven Keys 
Tenn. Ernie 
Charlie Keys 
Day In Court 
Women's New 
Gen. Hosp. 
Queen for Da 
Western 
Zane Grey 
Sea Hunt 
Texas News 
Weather 
Local News

Monaay Evening

6:30 - C—Movie 
8:30 - Hollywood 
9:00 - Bill Dana 
9:30 - Flickers 

10:00 - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Sports 
10:30 - C—Tonight

Tuesday Evening

6:30 - Mr. Novak 
7:30 - Battle Line 
8:00 - Richard Boon 
9:00 - Andy William 

10:00 - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Sports 
10:30 - C—Tonight

Wednesday Evenlnt

6:30 - Virginian 
8:00 - Espionage 
9:00 - 11th Hour 

10:00 - Hews 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Sports 

10:30 - C—Tonight

Monday Evening

6:00 - Beaver 
6:30 - Outer Limits 
7:30 - C—Wagon Tra 
9:00 - Breaking Poi' 

10:10 - K-7 News 
16:00 - Steve Allen 
10:20 - Steve Allen 
10:30 - K-7 Weather 
10:35 - Steve Allen 
11:45 - Movie

Tuesday Evening

6:00 - Beaver 
6:30 - Combat 
7:30 - McHales Navy 
8:00 - C—Greatest S 
9:00 - Fugitives 

10:00 - Steve Allen 
10:10 - K-7 News 
10:30 - K-7 Weather 
10:35 - Steve Allen 
11:45 - Movie

Wednesday Evening

KFDA-TV (10) 
Amarillo
Muleshoe Cable 6 
Mon. thru Fri. 
Daytime Viewing

6:00 ■ 
6:30 • 
7:00 ■ 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 

10:00 ■ 

10:10 
10:20 
10:30 
10:35 
11:45

Beavar
Oz and Harri 
Patty Duke 
Farmer’s Dai 
Ben Casey 
Thriller 
Steve Allen 
K-7 News 
Steve Allen 
K-7 Weather 
Steve Allen 
Movie

6:25 
6:27 
6:30 
7:00 
7:20 
7:30 
7:35 
7:40 
7:45 
8:60 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:25 
11:30 
11:45 
12:00 
12:10 
12:30 
’ 2 30 
I 00 
1:30 
i: 00 
7 25 
2:30
1 - IK)

3:30 
* 00 
5:00
5-30 
fi 00 
6:20

- Sign On
- Thought for D
- Travelogues
- Farm News
- News
- Editorial
- Weather
- Sports
- Freddie
- Capt. Kangart
- Freddie
- I Love Lucy
- The McCoys
- Pete & Glad}
- Love of Life
- CBS News
- .Search Tomoi
- Cuiding Light
- News
- Weather
- Farm & Rant
- World Turns
- Password
- Art Linklette*
- To Tell Truth
- CBS News
- Edge of Night
- Secret Storm
- Pioneers
- Freddie 
Superman

- Cronkite New?
- News
- Weather

Me
6:30 - 
7:00 - 
7:30 - 
8:00 -  

8:30 - 
9:00 - 

10:00 -  

10:15 - 
10:25 - 
10:30 - 
10:55 - 
11:00 -

idav Evening
Tell Truth 
Got A Secret 
Lucy Show 
Danny Thoma 
Andy Griffith 
Alfred Hitcher 
News 
Weather 
Editorial 
Movie 
News 
Movie

Tuesday Evening
6:30 - Lawman 
7:00 - Red Skeltan 
8:00 - Petticoat Jurn 
8:30 - Jack Benny 
9:00 - Garry Moore 

10:00 - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Editorial 
10:30 - Movie 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Movie

Wednesday Evenln}

6:30 - Movie 
8:00 - Hillbillies 
8:30 - Van Dyke 
9:00 - Danny Kaye 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - Movie

KCBD-TV ( I I )  
Lubbock
Muleshoe Cable 2 

Mon. thru Fri. 
Daytime Viewing

7:00 • 
7:05 - 
7:25 - 
7:30 - 
8:25 - 
8:30 - 
9:00 - 
9:25 - 
9:30 - 

10:00 - 
10:30 - 
11:00 - 
11:30 ■ 
11:55 - 
12:00 - 
12:15 - 
12:30 - 
1: CO - 
1:25 - 
1:30 - 
2:0ft - 
2:30 - 
3:00 - 
3:25 - 
3:30 - 
4:00 - 
4:30 - 
4:35 - 
5:00 - 
5:30 - 
6 00 -

Headlines 
Farm Report 
Weather 
Today
News Report 
Today 
Say When 
News Report 
C—Word For 
Concent ration 
C—Missing Li 
C— 1st Impres 
C—T or C 
Day Report 
Noon Report 
Closeup 
Price Is Righ 
Make Deal 
Mid-Day New; 
The Doctors 
Loretta Young 
C—Don’t Say 
Match Game 
Afternoon Re| 
Room for Da 
Father Knows 
Dick Tracy 
Comedy Carn 
Cartoons 
Hunt. Brinkle’ 
News

Monday Evening

6:30 - Tel! Truth 
7:00 - Got a Secret 
7:30 - Donna Reed 
8:00 - Theater 

10:00 - News

Tuesday Evening

6:30 - Mr. Novak 
7:30 - Farmer’s Dai 
8:00 - Richard Boon' 
9:00 - Andy William 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - C—Tonight

Wednesday Evenln:

6:30 - Virginian 
8:00 - Ben Casey 
9:00 - 11th Hour 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - C—Tonight

KLBK-TV (13)
Lubbock
Muleshoe Cable 3 

Mon. thru Fri. 
Daytime Viewing

6.20 
6:25 
6:30 
7:00 
7:45 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:25 
'1:20 
12:00 
12- 20 
12:25 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:25 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
6 00 
6:10 
6:20

Sign on
- Farm Fare
- Sunrise Semes
- Cartoons 
-K in g  & Odie
- Capt. Kangari
- Seven Keys
- I Love Lucy
- The McCoys
- Pete & Glad)
- Love of Life
- CBS News
- Tenn. Ernie
- W TTN News
- Names in Ne\
- WTTN Weatht
- World Turns
- Password
- House party
- Tell Truth
- CBS News
- Edge of Night
- Secret Storm
- Trailmaster
- Popeye
- Amos N Andy
- CBS News
- W TTN News
- W TTN Weathi
- Roundup

Monday Evening

6:30 - Outer Limits 
7:30 - Lucy Show 
8:00 - Danny Thoma 
8:30 - Andy Griffith 
9:00 - Jo Stafford 
10:00 - News 
10:30 - Channing 
11:30 - Peter Gunn

Tuesday Evening

6:30 - McHale’s Nav 
7:00 - Red Skelton 
8:00 - Petticoat June 
8:30 - Jack Benny 
9:00 - Garry Moore 

10:00 News 
10:30 - 77 Sunset 
11:30 - Peter G  mn

Wednesday Evenln;

6:30 - Oz .It Harriet 
7:00 - Patty Duke 
7:30 - My 3 Sons 
8:00 - Hillbillies 
8:30 - Dick Van Dyl 
9:00 - Greatest Shov 
10:00 - News 
10:30 - Breaking Poii 
11:30 - Peter Gunn

For Year-Long 
Enjoyment

INSTALL NOW  
Three 
Plans 

for
Hook-Up

Call Now
Muleshoe 

Antenna Co.
107 East Third 
Phone 3-3100

109 S. first

FARM AND RANCH LOANS —  Top Appraisals 
REAL ESTATE in town and farm 
INSURANCE of all types . . .  See "Sugar" Glaze

ALSUP INSURANCE AGENCY Phone 3-2200

WIEDEBUSH 
& CHILDERS

VEHICLES ARE 
2-WAY RADIO

equipped
To As-ure You of 

Pro'npt Service in-—■

BUTANE

PROPANE

AMALIE 
MOTOR OIL

FRAM
OIL RLTERS

DIAL 2810
We Deliver Anywhere

Clovis Highway 
Muleshoe

For All 
Your Needs
PRESCRIPTIONS

We Fill All Your Prescriptions 

To The “ N’th Degree” 

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

88th Congress
History will quite properly, from a strick- 

ly statistical standpoint, record the first 
session of the 88th Congress as one of the 
least productive in many years.

It is being labeled already as that, and 
some even less flattering things, by a var
iety of critics motivated by a variety of re
asons. And some of the sharpest barbs 
have come from within Congress, itself, 

'emanating from members who for one 
| cause or another haven't been happy over 
the way things were going.

Basts have been aimed at Senate and 
House leadership, at the committees, and 
at the parliamentary rules of Congress it- 

! self.
Based strictly on results, some of the 

charges would seem to have surface just

ification.
It's true Congress lagged interminably 

on some routine measures such as appro
priations bills and authorizations.

But it showed there was nothing wrong 
with the machinery when it cranked up on 
those items near the end of the session.

Closer examination clearly suggess most 
of the delay was deliberate —  a sort of 
forced economy campaign designed to 
thwart action on legislation opposed by 
the majority.

Congress is still a pretty effective bar
ometer of constituent thinking. And thares 
the suspicion the things it didn't do war* 
things the folks back home wanted left
undone.

TO SELL WHEAT
The Commerce Department has 

issued conditional licenses for sale 
of $40,600,000 of wheat to Russia 
— but whether there will be a 
deal remains to be seen.

The licenses were issued to two 
unnamed American firms — des
cribed as permits they provided 
various conditions.

If the Soviet Union agrees to 
these terms, then the two United 
States companies have permission 
to go through with the sale, a j 
man said.

ON DEFENSE PRO FIT .
Vice Adm. Hyman G. Rickover 

has called for changes in defense 
contracting rules to prevent 
what he terms excessive profits 
by some big companies.

In testimony before a House Ap
propriations subcommittee, Rick
over said that present contract 
procedures usually end up to the 
advantage of the contracto rand 
the Government can do little to 
redress any wrong.

FALLOUT ON U. S. CARRIER
Radio-active fallout from Rus

sia’s 1961 nuclear tests in the at
mosphere contaminated the giant 
United States aircraft carrier En
terprise, it was disclosed.

The radiation persisted for 
about a month but did not en
danger the health of those on the 
86,000 ton nuclear-powered carri
er.

Shop Muleshoe First

To reduce the danger of bends, 
deep sea divers breath a mixture 
of oxygen and helium.

-  CALL ON YOUR -

WESTERN DRUG
WALGREEN AGENCY

GENERAL 
TELEPHONE 

LAUNCHES A
LET'S BO!
PROGRAM

If / /

In the vast five-state area served by this company, there 
are many interesting places to go and exciting things to see. 
J hat is why we are launching a program of ads to appear 
in this paper to point out some of the many visitor attractions. 
General Telephone is proud of the towns in its service area. 
We are convinced of great area growth, and offer a helpful 
community development service to our towns. For infor
mation, write Community Development Dept., Box 1001 
San Angelo, Texas.

GENERAL TELEPHONE
O F THE SOUTH W EST (G E M lw r
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WANT ADS — PHONE 7220
I time per word........ 4c 3 times per word  I 0c

2 times per word .... 7c 4 times per word .... 13c
After Is* issue, 3c per word each additional time. 

Minimum charge 50c 
Card of Thanks $1.00

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING PAGE: 
For Thursday's Issue: Monday, 12 Noon 
For Sunday's Issue: Thursday, 12 Noon 

TO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
Thursday Issue —  Tuesday 5 P. M.

Sunday Issue —  Friday 3 p.m.
Double Rate for Blind Ads.

r_»R  SALE: 80 A. Irrigated 
land. L. N. Walker farm. 3 miles 
West and 1 N. of Muleshoe on 
pavement. Call 3-5330.

8-2s-tfc

240 acres, perfect, nice 3 br. 
home and Q. barn, good 8" well, 
all tiled, Location gi>od, posses
sion.

1. Personals 7. Wanted to Rent
R EXAIR Sales and Supplies.

Phone 8190. 1-12-tfc

Watkins Products ror sale. Call 
^  W. O. Burford. Phone 965-3765.

1-36-tV

Wanted to Rent: 2 or 3 bed
room furnish or unfurnished 
house. Call Muleshoe Publ. 
Co. Phone 7220 or 5400.

7-26-tfc

Medical management o' 
the overweight.

Dr. G. Youngblood 
519 Pile Phone P03-7733 

Clovis, N. M.
1-49-tfc

d. Reai Estate for oaie
FOR SALE: 320 Acres, 2 miles 

North and 5 West of Shaffer's gin. 
100 Acres cotton. Contact Billie 
Marlow, 946-2177.

8-57-9tp

BUYING COINS
* Pennies: 1908S. 6.00; 1909S, 10.00;

1910S, 1.(0; M IS , 2 00; 1912S,
« LOO; 1913S, 1.00; 1914D, 8.00; 19 
, 14S, 1.00 1915S, LOO; 1922D, .50;

1924 D, 2.50; 1926S, .75; 1931D, .75; 
1031S, 9.00, 1933D, .50.
Nickes: 1913S, 1.0C; 19130, 3.00; 
1913, 5.00; 1914 D, 2.50; 1915 S. 

.1.50; 1921S, 2.50; 1924S, 1.50, 19- 
" ’  26S, 1.00; 1950D, 2.00.

Dimes: 19160. 25.00; 1921, 2.50, 
19210, 3.00, 1926S, .75; 1931 D, 
50.
Quarters: 1913S, 15 00; 1914S, 1.00. 
Halts: 1904S, 1913 and 1914; 2.00 
1921 and 1921D, 3.00; 196UD, 1.00 
Also all gold coins. Phone Good- 
row 7220.

i
Farms-Ranches-Motcls 

City Property 
HOLLAND REAL ESTATE

Just West of Crossroads Cafe 
121 West American Blvd. 
Phone Day or Night 3-2930 

Muleshoe, Texas
8-41-tfc

FARMS — C ITY  PROPERTY 
AND RANCHES 

KKEBBS REAL ESTATE CO.
210 S. First Morton Hwy. 
Office Pho. 31910 Res. 5881 
Muleshoe, Texas.

S-46-tfc

o I paint, anything of value. Spray I 
or Brush. Commercial rig. Cot-i 
ton trailers $7.50 plus painl. i 
Phone 3-5930. Dub Ashley.

l-2s-tfc1

WANTED: Ironing and baby 
silting. Mrs. S. P. Phipps. 220 
West 10th Street.

l-3-2tc

WANTED: To breed my female 
®  Siamese cat. Call 946-2485.

1-35-tfc

FOR SALE 
NEW BRICK HOUSES 

Two and three Bedrooms
Country Club Addition 
Contact: Billy Morrison 

Billy’s Superette 
Phone 4850 or 3-2130

8-25-tfc

2. LOST & FOUND
LOST: A red part Boxer Bull 

dog answering to the name of I 
Sam. If found contact Malone at 
the Journal.

2-2-tfc

3. Help Wanted
WANTF.D: Full tVnie Beauti

cian. Call 3 4480.
3-41-tfc

WANTED beautician Dorthy 
Beauty Salon call 8150 or 4370.

3-55-tfc

“ BEAUTY COUNSELOR COS
METICS has Top Sales Manage
ment Position open for capable, 

i sincere, ambitious woman in 
Muleshoe area. Poise and person
ality more important than busi
ness experience. Excellent Earn
ings. Outstanding opportunity.”  
Write Marcella Reed 4407 West 
18th Lubbock. SW 9-0280.

3-2s-7 tp

4. Houses for Rent
| FOR RENT: Furnished 3 room 

house and bath. Friona Highway. 
Roy H. White. Phone 3-9166.

4-2s-tfc

FOR RENT: Modern 2 bedroom 
home. Unfurnished. Between Pro
gress and Lariat. E. H. Childs.

4-2-4tc

FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom furn
ished house. Layne apartments. 

_ Phone 4960.
•  4-3-tfc

FOR RENT: 3 rooms with bath 
and utility unfurnished house. In
quire 1412 W. Ave. C. Ira Thom
as.

4-3 2tc
#  | - t j - u r x r w n - iT - i  _ r  _rxru-

5. Apts, for Rent

FOR SALE: 2 Labors dry land. 
85 A. cotton base. 60 A wheat 
base. 4 miles South of Baileyboro 
C. J. Tiller.

8-2-7tp

FOR SALE: Maple Assembly | 
of God Church building, parson
age and 2 acres of land. Church 
building of brick tile construction, 
parsonage 4 bedroom stucco 
frame. All properly to be sold 
as a unit by scaled bids to be 
submitted by mail to: Mrs. Del
bert Watson, Rt. 5, Muleshoe, 
Texas. This property may be in
spected during business hours at 
Maple, Texas. All bids must be 
received by Jan. 20, 1964. The 
right to reject any and all bids 
is expressly reserved.

8-2-4tc

886 acres, fully alloted, 150 
acres of cotton, 460 milo, 300 
wheat, lays good, well improved 
with 3 br. 1 1-i2 bath, 2 Q. Barns, 
6 wells, tile, will cash lease for 
6 per cent or rent for up to 8 
per cent on investment.

641 acres near Hereford, com
bination stock, farm. Two good 
8”  wells. Has 6000 lb. base on 
milo, 80 acres of improved pas
ture, will run 2C3 cows and har
vest crops. Good terms 29 per 
cent down.

160 acres near Okla. Lane in 
Parmer county, extra good wa
ter, 8”  water 1-2 mile tile. $400.00 
per acre, good terms.

FOR FIRST T IM E EVER OF
FERED, 1490 acres that can be 
bought all together or in small 
tracts. This land is extra good, 
lays almost in town and needs 
to be seen. Land is all clear, 
but have commitment for loan of 
$240.00 per acre. Short time on 
market. Fully alloted with about 
1-3 wheat and 2-3 milo. Placed 
in soil bank by heir’s father. It 
can be taken out of S. B. by 
new owner at no cost. Call today.

McCallum Agency 
First National Bank Bldg. 

Bovina, Texas 238-2081
8-3-41C

PARM ER COUNTY LAND 
FOR SALE

320 Acres located near Bovina 
on pavement. Good modern im
provements, all land beautifully 
smooth and level. Good wheat and 
maize allotments, 17 acres cot
ton. Small 6“  irrigation well. 
Price only $200 per acre. An ideal 
home for someone.

320 Acres two miles from Bo
vina on pavement. A11 alloted for 
wheat and maize except 5 acres 
of cotton. Two irrigation wells, I 
all land perfect and will water | 
from one ditch. Price $600 per j 
acre.

86. Acres located eight miles 
from Bovina, on pavement. Good 
domestic well and windmill, large 
steel stock tank. Excellent 6” ir
rigation well used two years and 
proven to be a good strong full 
pipe well with lots of water to 
spare. All good land and can all 
be irrigated except about ten 
acres of native grass. This would 
make an ideal stock farm. Price 
only $250 acre. Contact 

O. W. Rhinehart, with 
The Glasscock Real Estate Firm 

Office Phone 238-3231 
Res. Phone 238-4452 

Bovina, Texas
8-3-21C

The Only Thing Wrong With 
Our Culture Is... It Isn't
. By EDWARD H. SIMS .
.... - Part 1 .
American culture has been and 

is a sensitive subject.
In defense of our pride and 

country we are prone to employ 
homespun humor or pass off too 
lengthy the advocacy of a new 
emphasis on the achievement of 
a higher cultural level.

We are the richest nation in 
the world, the greatest democra
cy, with the best of everything, 
that we find it hard to accept the 
theory that many poore, other
wise inferior peoples, can show

FOR SALE: Used 7” , 8” alum
inum gated pipe and 12“  hydrants.

Chapman Supply Co.
Phone 3-4730 

Morton Highway
1 l-3t-tfc

Have For Sale 177 A Farm, 
2 irrigation wells, 3 bed
room house. Outbuildings. 
Barn etc. Good productive cot
ton land. See Dick Bell. Bell 
Fertilizer, Inc. Phon e3-2750. 
nights only 3-5760.

11-3-tfc

12. Household Goods
Hk ir b iT ^ l f T / ^

Phone 7470 
1908 West Avenue B 

Muleshoe, Texas

13. Property for Lease
FOR SALE OR LEASE: 3 bed

room house, 10 acres, barn milk
ing machine, hen house, hog 
sheds, 6 in. Irrigation well, 3 miles 
from Muleshoe on pavement. Po
ssession immediately. J. H. Gar
rett — Phone 257-3271. Earth, Tex.

13- 1-tfc

FOR CASK RENT: it;o «crw 
40 acres cotton $2,500 or 80 acres 
cotton $4,000 00 balance in feed 
at Government support. Sandy 
land. Write Box 449 c-o Muleshoe 
Publishing Co.

14- l-2tp

FOR SALE: North Side Texaco 
Service Station 4 blocks north of 
Rail Roads tracts. See E. H. 
Hall

8 2-tfc

YAN K E E  MOTORS
General Automotive Repair 
504 E. American Blvd.

Phone 5620 Res. 3-3600
9-26-tfc

For Sale or Trade 
DAIRY MART 

5 year lease can be obtained 
8-2-tfc

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 240
Acres with 2 irrigation wells, 8 
and 10 inch on electricity. 75 
Acres cotton and 150 Acres maize 
allotments. With good 3 bedroom’ 
house, double garage and other 
improvements. 4 miles North of 
Muleshoe on Friona highway. 
Phone Muleshoe 8557.

8-3-4tp

FOR SALE: Two bedroom
house, 613 East Austin. Phone
Lariat 925-3258.

8-3-3tc

FOR RENT: Furnished 3 rooms 
Hind bath apartment. Couple only. 
No pets. 319 West Ave. E.

5-1-tfc

FOR RENT: Nice apartment 
for one or couple or couple with 
small baby. Phone 3-4650. 

t 5-1-tfc

FOR RENT: Large 3 rooms and 
bath apartment. Phone 3 4650.

5-2s-tfc

Political
Announcements
The following candidates have 

authorized The Journal to an
nounce their candidacies for the 
offices indicated, subject to the 
action of the Democratic and Re
publican Primaries in May, 1964.

10. Farm Equip for sale
Indexed List Finders — For 

efficient telephone lists * person
al or business.

Now only $2.29 each at The 
Muleshoe Journal. 10-43-tfc

. FARMERS!
Set up your system now as 

Harvesting progresses in our 
IDEAL Farm Record Book.

Binders, refill sheets for all 
types of records at th« Muleshoe 
Journal. 10-43-tfc

FOR SALE: 450 Farm All with 
lister planter, cultivator. Phone 
Tharp 225-4469.

10-2s-4tp

FOR SALE: Midland Bermuda 
grass equipment. One, two row 
planter, one, 1 row planter, one 
sprig digger, one 871 Ford tract
or. Arvis Grogan. Phone Lariat 
925-3258.

10-3-3tc

6. Rooms for Rent
FOR RENT: Bedroom in my 
home. See Ida Tapp last house 
on right north of Calvert’s Gro
cery or call Polly Otwell.

6-48-tfc

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

County Tax Assessor and Collector
DESS STAFFORD 
DON KEM P

Bailey County Sheriff
DEE CLEMENTS

District Constable
J. J. RF.DWINE

County Commissioner 
Bailey Countv Precinct No. 3

W. H. (B ill) Eubanks

County Commissioner 
Bailev Couirtv Pfecinet No. 1

T. M. “ IK E ’ ’ STINSON

District Attorney 
JACK YOUNG

11. For Sale or Trade
REPOSSESSED SEWING MA

CHINES: Necchi automatic, does 
everything, 7 payments of $7.91; 
late model Singer console, will 
zig-zag, buttonhole, fancy stitch, 
5 payments of $6.51. Discount for 
cash. Write Credit Mgr., Lubbock 
Sewing Center, 1114 19th Street, 
Lubbock, Texas 79401” .

ll-2s-4tc

FOR SALE: Washers for laun
dry. 12 Commercial Frigidaire 20 
cent coin operated, All porcelain 
only $75.00 each. B&F Appliance, 
2502 ave. H. SH4-4747, Lubbock.

ll-3t-2tc

— S P E C IA L -
SMALL T  BONE 
THICK TOAST 

and FRENCH FRIES 
$1.35

THICK MALTS 
30c

PHONE 7250

BILL'S DRIVE IN
19th and Clovis Road

15. Miscellaneous
Water well drilling with spud- 
der. H. L. Stratton. 321 E. Dal
las. Ph. J-9250.

15-32-tfc

Cesspools and lines cleaned out. 
1 load $7.50 or 3 loads $13.50. 
Phone 3-5930. Dub Ashley.

15-2s-tfc

WRECKING YARD
New and Used Parts 
MOTOR EXCHANGE 
B. W.’s GARAGE 

B. W. McClendon 
Phone 3-4230 — Night 3-0080 

1720 American Blvd.

| us the light in many fields of cul- 
! tural achievement.

Thus there is often no basic 
, understanding, among us, of the 
deficiencies in the national lev
el.

The field is so broad no ex
pert (the author doesn’t claim this 
distinction) could possibly cover 
it all in a short appraisal. How- 

| ever there are trends which are 
J evident and there are some con
clusions which can safely be 
drawn.

First, a trend among American 
composers and orchestras seems 
to be toward novelty, different ef
fects and technical proficiencies, 
which often sacrifice the aesthet
ic true value of music itself.

We like to do everything bigger 
and better, or differently. Per
haps this is a superficial explan
ation but whatever reason, too 
much technically capable U. S. 
orchestration lacks simple beau
ty and misses the melody, the 

! whole point.

In this connection, Hollywood 
i must share the blame. The count
less sound tracks which have de
luged us from motion picture pro
ducers in recent years reek with 

1 symbols, drums, French horns, 
clashes and booms — all seeking 
to achieve the traditional screen 
spectacular.

As far as the writer is concern
ed, if he never hears another 
sound track spectacular, he will 
feel little loss. A  surprising num
ber of these spectaculars, includ
ing Biblical film spectaculars 
along with all the rest, sound sur
alike.

Before leaving the subject of 
music, which is only one field of 
culture, we must look at our pop
ular music. Here is afield for 
a team of psychiatrists, or a 
Presidential Commission, or both. 
Undoubtedly we come up with 
some of the world’s most pop
ular and fastest selling popular 
hits. But in achieving this the na
tion pays a fearful price.

For some years now the nation 
has been in what the writer likes 
to call the jungle-yell and sugar- 

1 sweet trend. The latter is the 
| school of highpitched male voic- 
t es, drooling love sugar. The voice 
j is girlishly soft (sugar wouldn’t 
1 melt in the. cooing mouth) and it 
i adds up to the sound of a g irl’s 
! voice.

Secondly, in recognizing the 
great talents and rhythms of our 
minorities, we have gone over
board. The return to a balance 
will come but meanwhile, and 
that is now, we are subjected 
to an ee-ee, oh-oh, jungle-drum 
beal that makes the hair stand 
on end. Much of this sells, and 
(here will be rebuttals to this con
clusion — citing of sales figures. 
But this wild and wooly yelling

really adds nothing to our level 
of musical culture.

The best test for the average 
sane indibidual is to listen to the 
popular music programs on the 
radio for a time and judge for 
himself. Listen to the screaming 
singers, who repeat the same line 
over and over again to a jungle- 
beat, and end up saying nothing 
in an entire song. Listen to the 
words. They seldom add up to a 
sensible thought.

Is this the level we wish to pass 
on to our children, and the 
world, in the field of popular mu
sic. Our record companies turn 
out records by the thousands and 
anyone who has reviewed new 
records, or tried judging them on 
merit, will know what the writ
er is talking about. All in all, our 
popular music is currently a pit
ifully low level — with the jungle 
beat, yelling, and sweet-straw
berry-sugar approach comprising 
about ninety per cent of it.

(to be continued)

Grasshoppers can leap 10 times 
as high as they are long.

Almost a million persons in the 
nation suffer from epilepsy.

I

B  ■

NITE-BLOOMING FLOWERS . .
Cover a sleep shift in Springmaid 
cotton. Side slits have been add
ed for comfort by Seamprufe.

It isn’ t uncommon to hear some 
Texan say that he caught a 
“ smailmouth bass,”

In the true sense of the word, 
he hasn’t caught a smailmouth 
but the largemouth bass which 
is most commonly found in our 
streams and lakes.

Actually what he caught is a 
spotted bass.

Smailmouth bass are not nutive 
to Texas waters. Perhaps the 
nearest spot where they are 
found in any numbers is Hull | 
Shoals Lake in Arkansas. Small- 
mouths were introduced into the 
cool waters of the Llano River 
headwaters, but the transplant 
didn’t meet with much success.

Spotted bass are quite common 
in seme of our streams. Particu
larly is this true of fast-running 
rivers like the Guadalupe and 
Llano of Central Texas. A spotted 
bass never grows too large. But 
what it lacks in size, it makes 
up for with spirit. On sporting 
tackle, a pound-sized spot fights 
like a fish twice that size.

Although the spotted bass is 
primarily a stream fish, some 
showed up in the lakes of Cen
tral Texas when streams were im
pounded. It isn't unusual lo take 
a spot from any of the Highland 
Lakes. In this lake environment. | 
one sometimes grows to three 
pounds or larger. But this is very 
rare. When you catch a two-pound 
er, you’ve got a good one.

The spotted bass is sort of an 
in-between fish. It isn’ t a large- 
mouth nor is it a smailmouth. 
Water-wise, it more closely re
sembles the largemouth since it 
prefers the warmer habitat. Ap
pearance-wise, it looks more like 
the smailmouth.

It really is sort of a Johnny- 
come-lately to the angling scene. 
For many years it was confused 
with the other two species. It was 
not until 1927 that it was recog
nized as a distinct and separate 
species.

When the old Texas Game and 
Fish Commission transplanted 
some smailmouth bass into the 
headwaters of the Llano near the 
town of Junction, some years 
back, it encouraged fishermen to 
report if any of the alien fish 
were caught.

Right away, they heard anglers 
tell of catching the smallmouths. 
But in every instance, when the 
report was checke dfor authen- 
icity, it was found that instead 
of a smailmouth the angler had in 
fact taken a spotted bass.

Sometimes it is very easy to 
confuse the spot with the more 
abundant largemouth bass. Es
pecially in turbid waters which 
cause the color to be a milky in
stead of a vivid green.

But there is one surefire way 
to distinguish between the two. 
Run an imaginary line vertically 
down the bass’ jaw, just at the 
rear of the eve. If this line bisects I

S(

the back of the mouth, you’ve got 
a spot; on a largemouth the 
mouth goes beyond the line. Alsp, 
the spot has a red eye while the 
largemouth does not.

Spots prefer running water and 
you're most likely to catc hone 
out in the fast-moving channels 
of a river.

On the Llano, for instance, you 
will tkae largemouths in the quiet 
water along shore. But get out 
in the current and you’ll most
always catch a spot.

Almost wilhout exception you 
will take spots on underwater 
lures, since they feed almost en
tirely on underwater food. Tow of 
their favorites are the minnow 
and the crawfish. The minnow is 
No. 1 on its diet.

The two favorite baits of sport 
fishermen seeking the spots are 
small spinner lures, either yellow 
or white in color, and silver 
spoons.

Steam spots seldom grow larg
er than a pound in size. A typical 
one measures about eight inches 
in length.

Some of the best sport is to be 
had by the fly-rod fishermen who 
works tiny spinner baits through 
the swift channels,. Even an eight 
inch spot, caught on this delicate 
tackle, will cut all sorts of cap
ers before being subdued.

Our only regret is that the spot 
doesn’t grow larger. It is a great 
sport fish although not as flashy 
as the largemouth since it isn’t 
inclined to jump. But one will go 
deep to fight grudgingly in tight 
circles. The only thing it lacks is 
the weight to put authority in its 
argument.

Episcopalians
Elect Officers 
At Vestry Meet

St. Phillip’s Episcopal Church 
of Muleshoe held their second an
nual vestry meeting last week, 
electing Karl Freyer senior ward
en and Jim D. Small treasurer. 
Donald W. Taylor is retiring sen
ior warden.

The local Episcopal congreaga- 
tion holds regular Sunday morn
ing services in the Community 
Room of the First National Bank 
at 10 o ’clock each Sunday with 
licensed layreaders in charge of 
the services. The Reverend James 
A. Mock, Plainview, is rector-in
charge cf the church. He con
ducts the service of Holy Com
munion the first Sunday night of 
each month at 7:30 p.m.

Visitors are welcomed at any 
of the services and are urged 
to attend the growing congrega
tion of Episcopalians. Communi
cants are listed from Farwell 
and Earth as well as the Mule- 
shoe area.

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTOR!
W. 0. CASEY

GENERAL INSURANCE

Let Our Complete Coverage Take Care 
of All Your Insurance Problems

Muleshoe State Bank Bldg. — Phone 2540

See Us For 
FARM LOANS 

and
LOCAL AUTO 
FINANCING

ONE STOP -  COMPLETE 
INSURANCE COVERAGE

POOL INSURANCE COMPANY
Phone 2950 —  Muleshoe

W. M. POOL, JR. —  LEE R POOL

W

PRIN TIN G -
ART OR TRADE?

To us, printing is not merely a 
trade, it’s a creative art, an ex
act science. Our staff has the tech
nical skill, with that plus factor: 
creativity — to make your every 

| printing order distinctive! 
OFFSET AND LETTERPRESS 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
SOCIAL PRINTING

Muleshoe Publishing Co.
304 W. 2nd Phone 7220

COTTONSEED DELINTED
Phooe 3-2510 — Muleshoe

WILLIAMS
SEED CLEANING CO .

Kelton Barber 
Shop

— BARBERS —

Omer Kelton
Martin French

Sell U* Your 
USED FURNITURE 
And APPLIANCES

SWAP SHOP
Phone 3-0740

DH. II- Z. BEATY 
dentlat

US South Pin t Street

Office Hours 9-12 -  1:30-5 

Closed Saturday Afternoon

Off. Ph. 4300 -  Res. 8511

FOR SALE—
Jscd Wurlitzer Spinet Plano

Good Condition — Contact

PHILLIPS
HOUSE OF MUSIC

213 Ma o • Clovis • Pti 1-5041

HEATHINGTON LUMBER 
COMPANY

Lumber, Paint,
Builders Hardware

Clovis Rd. - Ph. 7970

We Pay Top - Tod 
••rices For Furniture 

end Appliances
W-J AUCTION

Auction Every Tue«. Nite 
Coil Collect 

PO 3-7311 —  108 PILE 
Clovis, New Mexkv

WANT ADS
•  BUY •  RENT •  SELL •  SWAP
...th e  market place of Muleshoe

WHAT EVER YOU WANT . . .  OR WANT 
TO GE F RID OF . . .  A JOURNAL CLASSIFIED 

AD WILL DO THE JOB FOR YOU.
ASK FOR POLLY or LIZ, Phone 7220

JOHN J. MOCK
•  •  •

LICENSED STATE 
LAND SURVEYOR 

•  •  *
925 Clovis Hwy. 

Phone 6760 

MULESHOE

JAKE DIEL 
DIRT & PAVING
Land Leveling 

Terracing

Ph. 8410 or 3-5940 
unit 333 
Box 581

Plainview, Hwy.

s in g l e t o n  f u n e r a l  h o m e
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

4
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THREE WAY NEWS
..... RESIDENTS IN AUTO .
. . . . .  . ACCIDENTS . . . . . . .

Four local residents were in
volved in a car wreck last Sat
urday evening when their car un
avoidably ran into a wreck in
volving two other cars on High
way 70-84 near Farwell. Leslie 
Fine and Miss Deznie Doty, who 
were in the front seat, were hos
pitalized for a duy or more with 
bruises and abrasiosn. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bailey Griffith in the rear j 
seat were not injured. Miss Doty 
is from Morton, and the other 
three are residents of the Three ' 
Way area.

Harold Wayne Carpenter was 
involved in a minor accident in 
Muleshoe on Sunday, when a 
Muleshoe man backed out in front 
of him as Harold was driving 
down the street. His car was dam
aged extensively, but he was un
injured.

ter and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dutch Harrison in Phoenix, 
Ariz.

Mrs. Carl Pollard recently went 
to Dallas to visit several days in 
the home of her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Burt 
Anthonise.

D R A M A TIC A LLY  DEM ONSTRATING weapons used in night fight
ing, two marines are silhouetted by a large spray of phosphorus. 
The bazooka shell explodes against a fortified position during a 
combat demonstration by men o f the Second Marine Division.

M i. and Mrs. J. D. Choate of 
Petit, and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Wilson of Morton were guests last 
Sunday of Mr, and Mrs. Frank 
Griffith.

Miss Doris Cooper, Mrs. Fran
ces Davis and son Mike were 
Sunday visitors with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coop
er.

Three Way Vasity Squads play
ed their first four conference 
games last week. On Tuesday 
evening, the girls' team bowled 
over Pep girls with a score of 
50-22. Madalyn Galt was high 
point forward with 34 points, and 
Donna Furgeson and outstanding 
guard. In a closely contested tilt, 
the Pep boys won over the Eag
les 53-47. Top scorers for Three 
Way were Tommy Terrell with 
18 points, and Marvin Long with 
12 .

On Friday, Jan. 10, the Eagles 1 
overwhelmed the Petit teams in 
both games. The girls won over 
Petit 49-2, and the boys stamped- ] 
ed with a 70-17 finish.

Mrs. Lloyd Warren had minor 
surgery on her wrist, in Lubbock 
Friday of last week. She was ac
companied there by her husband, 
and visited by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rayford Masten.

Mrs. Pauline Walker left last 
Monday afternoon to return to her 
home near Los Angeles Daliforn- 
ia. She has been visiting at Brown- 
wood, and also here in the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Cecil Cole 
the past few months.

Three Way high school basket
ball teams play Petit on Tues
day Jan. 14, at Three Way. On 
Friday evening Jan. 17, they play 
a return match against Pep in 
the Pep gym.

i  W N W A W / A Y y W A W ,

RESIDENTS TO LAST TEXAS 
Gary Welch, Vic Tunnell, and 

Bobbv Kindle went to Longview 
last weekend to investigate con
ditions at LeTnurneau College j 
there. They were joined on Sat- j 
urday there by James Courtney, 
local high school principal. Mr. 
and Mrs. Courtney and son Pat, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. m. 
L. Fine and Miss Jean Tyson, 
left Friday afternoon to visit rel
atives in Paris. Miss Tyson stay
ed at Dennison to visit a sister ! 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wen
dell Price and children. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fine visited their daughter | 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Duplcr in Longview.

. .  .LOCALS . .
Guestt In the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Garvin Long and Marvin 
last Sunday included their son and 
daughter, James Perry Long of 
Lubbock, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Miller and Carolyn of Canyon; 
Mrs. Long’s mothe rand sister, 
Mrs. Perry Fort of Enochs, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobby Adams and 
daughters of Morton.

Jimmy Wall and James Perry 
Long went to Lubbock Monday 
to enter the Air Force.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Coffman 
moved last week to Morton from 
the Stegall community which has 
been their home for many years.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Reeves left 
last Thursday to visit their daugh-

TV TIPS
M M V V W W V W M I W A M

CHANNEL 13
Plans are made on “ My Fa

vorite Martian”  at 8:30 p.m. to
day for Uncle Martin to return 
to his native Mars when his home 
planet reaches the right orbital 
position for the only time in 300 
years. As Uncle Martin makes a 
maddash for his space ship, the 
of song, Elett?-esdsseee 
landlady interferes. And, to para 
phrase the poet, the best laid 
plans of Martians and men go 
astray.

America's beloved singer Kate 
Smith and Juliet Prowse. danc
er, who is currently appearing 
in the Persian Room of New- 
York’s Plaza Hotel, will be guests 
on “ The Ed Sullivan Show'' at j 
7 p.m. today. Others on the pro-1 
gram are the comedy team of I 
Grecco and Willard, comic Pat j 
Buttram, Magician Marvin Roy, I 
and tumbler Dick Albers. (

At 10:30 p.m. popular TV andi 
screen star Bob Cummings is the | 
guest-star host of KLBK-TV’s | 
weekly variety show, “ The Hoi-1 
lywood Palace." Cummings will 
follow the pattern set by the 
show’s opening-night host, B ing! 
Crosby, and join in a number of j 
the acts. Joining Bob in the six
ty minutes of top-flight entertain
ment will be Rosemary Clooney 
English Comedian Dave K ing ,; 
French chanteuse Patachou and

FU RRY BUNDLES held by Di 
ane Causey, 4, are baby opes 
sums found near her Carmel, 
lnd. home. H er pet raccoon 
shows interest in the guests

HELICOPTER’S EYE  V IE W  of
the New York W orld ’s Fair pin
points the Johnson’s Wax Ron- 
delle. Distinctive spinnaker-like 
petals 90 feel in the air form the 
canopy ahove disc-shaped movie 
theater which will seat 600 persons.

ORDER ALL YOUR

RUBBER
STAMPS

—HERE—

•  All Kinds, All Sizes

•  Wide Selection 
Type S izes and Styles

•  Reasonable Prices

•  Prompt Service

Sae U* For
Rubbar Stamp Ink Pads and Ink

The Muleshoe 
Publishing Co.

Office Supplies — Quality Printing

other international stars.
“ The Outer Limits”  brings more 

suspense and imagination stretch
ing drama to Channel 13 at 6:3ft 
p.m. Monday. Exploration into the 
world of science-fiction through 
the versatile medium of televis
ion film keeps the viewer on the 
dg of his echair from bgienning

One of the highlights of this 
season will be a rare television 
appearance by Jo Stafford in an 
hour long special telecast at 9 p. 
m. Monday. Another great lady 
of song, Ella Fitzgerald shares 
the spotlight. Together with Eng
lish actress Claire Bloom, Jo and 
Ella give a lively and lyrical 
treatment to “ The Language of 
Love," the title of the presenta
tion on KL.BK-TV.

The nation’s number one laugh 
specialist, Red Skelton welcomes 
Merv Griffin as his guest star 
this week. At 7 p.m. Tuesday on 
‘ ‘The Red Skelton Hour” , Grif
fin portrays a reporter for a snoop 
magazine in a comedy sketch. 
He plans an expose of a man of 
leisure — Freddie the Freeload
er, characterized by Skelton. 
Lots of music and dancing round 
out the hour, along with the fa
vorite “ Silent Spot.”

Few families can boast the per
petual popularity of the Nelson 
family, the featured stars of “ The 
Adventures of Ozzie and Harri
et’ ’ at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday on 
Channel 13. "Misadventures”  
might be more appropriate to the 
title in this week’s laughable, be
lievable episode.

Then at 7 p.m. Wednesday ver
satile Patty Duke assumes a dual 
role of look-alike cousins on “ The 
Patty Duke Show." A brilliant 
actress and academy award win
ner, young Patty adds luster to 
an already sparkling career in the 
series.

“ The Case of The Ice-Cold 
Hands”  is th* title of Thursday 
night’s "P erry  Masop”  thriller at 
8 p.m. A nervous young woman 
seeks the services of the famous 
attorney with an unusual request 
— she wants him to cash in her 
race track tickets if her horse 
should win, leading to a tangled 
plot murder and intrigue.

Mystery, comedy and adventure 
are the theme of week-end mov
ies on KLBK-TV. “ The Great .tew- 
el Robbery”  is the “ Late Show” 
at 10: TO p.m. Friday, starring Da
vid Bryan.

FRANCIS IM PLEM ENT CO.
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

SCHOOL
MENUS

. . . MONDAY . .
1-2 Pint Milk
Juicy Burger
Pickles and Onions
Lettuce and Tomato Salad
French Fries
Home Made Buns
Fruit Cup
. . . TUESDAY . ....
1-2 Pint Milk
Cheese Meat Loaf
Buttered Corn
Cabbage and Apple Salad
Com Meal Rolls
Raspberry Fruit Jello
. . . WEDNESDAY . ...
1-2 Pint Milk
Fried Chicken
Creamed Potatoes
Buttered Asparagus
Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Hot Rolls
Butter
Appiegrape Jelly

. THURSDAY .
1-2 Pint Milk 
Western Steaks 
Chilli Beans 
Mixed Green Salad 
White Bread 
Peach Cobbler’ !
. . . FRID AY . .
1-2 Pint Milk
Hot Dogs with Chilli Sauce 
Potato Salad on Lettuce 
Celery Sticks 
Carrot Sticks 
Coney’s
While Wheat Cookies

Shop Muleshoe First

Heard about the savings 
being offered on 
quality Auto Insurance)
You may be able to reduce your 
auto insurance premium and still 
have protection in a top quality 
company of The Hartford Group. 

Savings for drivers under 25 who have completed an approved 
driver training course, and discounts if you insure two or 
more cars with us, are just two ways you might reduce your 
cost. Let us review your complete needs and prepare a 
premium quotation.

JENNINGS INSURANCE
AGENCY

102 E Av*. ■ Phone 3-4970

Htpretentlng Hartford Aeddert and Indemnity Company 
Member The Hartford Insurance Group, Hartford 15, Conn. SL

FRESHEST PRODUCE

POTATOES 
BANANAS 
CARROTS 
ONIONS

RUSSETS 
“The All 
Purchase 
Potatoes".

Central 
American 
Golden Fruit 
Pound

20 lb.
bag

TABLE
SIZE

US No. 1. 
Yellew Sweet

Red Th in Skin,
NEW POTATOES Lb....... .... 10c
Green Pascal, Cello Bag
CELERY HEARTS 29c
Fresh,
Mustard Greens 2 largo buch. 25c
Clipped Tops, Purple Tops,
TURNIPS Lb...................  12Vac

59c
10c

2 ss 19c 
7 c

Oregon, D'Anjou, 
PEARS Pound 23c

Fresh Th in Skin
Avocados 2 largo sizes 25c
Fresh, Large Bunch
ROMAINE LETTUCE
California, Jumbo Size, 
TANGERINES Pound

19c

25c

19c

65c

Comet, Long Grain,
Rice 12 Oz. Box .... ....
Dish Detergent,
Liquid Lux 22 Oz. Btl. ........
Powdered Detergent,
Breeze Giant Box 79c
Royal, Regular, Assorted Flavors 
Pudding 2 Pkgs. 21c
Chase & Sanborn, 30c off Label 
Instant Coffee 10 Oz. Jar $1.39
Chase & Sanborn, Drip or Regular,
4c off Label,
Coffee I Lb. Can A5c
Lipton's,
Tea 'A Pound Pkg. 39c
Lipton's,
Tea Bags 16 Count Pkg. 25c
Lipton's, 10c off Label
Instant Tea 3 Oz. Jar 77c

Health & Beauty Aids

HAIR SPRAY
ADORN 
Reg. or Supor 
Reg. SI.SO Retail 
tax 10c, 7 oz. can

Regular 93c Retail 
Excedrin 60 Count Btl.

99c
77c

Jerger's, Reg. 98c Retail 
Hand Lotion 12 Oz. Btl. 77e

Plus 8c Tax
Top Brass, Reg. $1.00 Retail 
Hair Dressing Tube 79c

Plus 8c tax
Aqua Vulva, Economy Size .
Shave Lotion 98c^

Plus 10c Tax

Parkay, Quarters 
Margarine I Lb. Pkg.
Spears, Cider 
Vinegar Qt. Btl.

27c

25c

FRESH MEATS

Chuck Roast 
Fryers

Armour Star,
Aged, Heavy Beef, 
"Valu-Trim", Lb.

Fresh Frosted 
Grade A, Whole, 
Pound

49c
29c

Armour Star, Aged, Heavy Beef, 
Round Steak "Valu-Trim", lb. 89c
Armour Star, Aged, Heavy Beef, 
Sirloin Steak Valu-Trim, lb 89c
Armour Star, Aged, Heavy Beef, 
T-Bone Steak Valu-Trim, lb. 89c

Lean, 100% Pure Beef, Dated for 
Ground Beef freshness 3 lbs. $1

Lee’s, All Pork
Sausage 2 lb. pkg. $1.39
Blue Morrow's, Thrif-T, 20 oz.
Beef Steaks Pkg. 79c
Butcher Boy, bologna, pickle, 
olive, or macaroni, 6 oz. pkg. 
LUNCHEON MEAT 25c
Kraft's, Cracker Barrel, Sharp, or 
Extra Sharp
Cheese 10 Oz. Stick 55c

HOSPITAL
ADMISSIONS

GREFN MEMORIAL
Mrs. Lou Hail 
Mrs. Jessie Hardin 
Mrs. Gordon Murrah 
J. L. White 
Alan Bushice 
James R. Jones 
Lena Casey 
Debra Burrows 
Thomas Whit ford 
S. L. Jackson 
Mrs. Beulah Kelton 
Suzman Saledad 
Latina Morphis 
E. V. Harris 
Billie F. Tucker

MIRACLE WHIP 
VELVEETAs

Krafts's,
Salad Dressing 
Quart Jar

KRAFT, 
CHEESE 

OD

49c 
2 t ,  79c

Spreckles
BeetSugar

TOILET TISSUE Aurora,
Assorted Colors 
4c off Label

PEACHES Marshall,
Sliced or Halves 
In Heavy Syrup, 
No. 2'/i Can

5 65c
2 is, 19c

25c
FRESHEST FROZEN FOODS

h l k l k l E D C  Swansons, Ham, Chicken, Roast Beef, Swiss T A c  
I / I m m L i i J  Steak, & Turkey, 11 at. Pkg. sJ7

2 35‘Hills O Home 
CutOKRA

POTATOES Seabrook, French Fries

GRAPE JUICE
oz. Pkg.
Welch's 

12 as. Can

Celirose, in Syrup, No. 2'/j Can
PEARS
Wortz, Salted, I Pound Box
CRACKERS
Bello, Borden, or Formost, 2 Pound Package
COTTAGE CHEESE
Bell or Borden, Sour, '/j Pint,
CREAM
Assorted Flavors 
METRECAL LIQUID 6 8 oz. cans $1.5
Honey Boy, Chum, No. I Tall Can
SALMON 4g

29e

19c

59c

29c

Bessie Lee, All Vegetable, 
Cooking Oil 48 Oz. Btl.
Maison Pure,

Block Pepper 4 Oz. Can

59c

25c


